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DEVOTED TOTHE MANUFACTURING INTEREST OF THE DoMINION

TORONTO, -MAY 17, 1889.

"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Established over Fifty Years.

RhBO..EatOll & OR,
Windsor, Ont. Detroit, Mich.

DYEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

HIGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Domestie and Imported Extracts of

Logwood. Fustic and Indigo.

FRENCH ARCHIL & CUDBEAR.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

FOR THE " CROWN ANILINE DYES."

II

Dominioa Byewood & Chemical
COM7NY.

JNO. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

General Drysalters.
Sole Agents in Canada for the following

leading Manufacturers :

Farbenfabriken vormalsFriedr Bayer &
Co.. Elbei'f'eld, Germany, Aniline Dyes
and Alzarines. Patentees of the One Dip
Benzidine Colors.

Read, Holliday & Sons, Huddersfleld, En-land, Aniline Dyes. Patentees of Aeid
Magenta, Gambine and Indigo Compound.

Mucklow & Co., Bury, England, byewoods,
eut and ground, Extracts, Logwood.
Fustic, Hyperine and Sumac.

Dominion Dowoad & Chemnical Co.
TORONTO,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

ISuccESSOR,5 TC TME

185 T HE J.C.i -WLAREN BELTING 0° 'AEr j.C.Mt AREN

CARD CLOTHING MONTREAL

IMPERIAL I3ANK
OF CANADA.

Head Office, - TORONTO.

H. S. HOWLAND, T. R. MERRITT,
President, 1Vice-Peeria'ent.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

Capital (Paid up) - $1,500,000

Rest - . - 600,000

Purchases Municipal Debentures.
Issues Drafts on its Branches and Agencies.

Transfers Monevs by Telegram to Winnipeg, Brandon,

Portage la Prairia and Calgary.

Agents in London.

LLOYD'S, BARNETT'S & BOSANQUET'S BANK, Ltd).
72 LOMBARD STREET,

with whom moneys fur transmissionfrom Great Britain to

Ontaro and the North-Wst may be deposittd.

A general Banking Business transacted.

ALL MANUFACTURERS CAN John Bertram & Sons,
Bave 60 per cent. | CANADA TOOL WORKS

NATURAL GAS RIVALLED

THE ÆERATED FUEL CO'Y
OF SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

Will furnish iplant for burning petroleun with air
blast, for steam or furnaces, to give greater heat

than can be obtained froin coal, and at about
40 per cent. of the cost.

g£Û-This fuel can slways he seen in the furnaces and
under the boilersn f the Shovel Works ofrthe D. F.

Jones Mfg. Co., Gananoque. Apply to

CHILION JONES, Gananoque, Ont.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

Dundas, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 349-

H. W. PETRIE,

Machinery Dealer,
BRAl$TFORI), ONT.

SEND FOR LISTS.

Toronto Branch, opposite Union Station.

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH-SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 82.00 A YEAR.

VOL. 16. No. 10.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO

Pald up Capital, - - - - -- $6,000,000.
Rest, - - - - - - - - - - 500,000.

DIRECTORS.
HENRY W. DARLING, Es(., President.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton Esq.,

Wm. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson, Esq.,
Matthew Leggat, Esq., George Taylor, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, GENERA, MANAGER.
J. H. PLUMMER, AssT. GEN. MANAGER.
A. H. IRELAND, INsiEcTOR.

Ne York-Alex. Laird & Wm Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, Jarvis. Seaforth,
Berlin, London, Simcoe,
Blenheim, Montreal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Ottawa, Toronto,
Dundas, Parkhill, .Walkerton,
Dunnville, Paris, Windsor,
Galt, Peterboro, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for ase in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terms. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.

New York-The American Exchange National
Bank.

Chicago.--American Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals, &c.

SEND FOR PRICES.

THE

Field-Stirling Boilers
ARE UNEQUALLED FOR

Safety, Econoiny of Fuel,
Dryness of Steaim and

Durability.

They are the cheapest Boilers in the market
for the actual amount ,f vater turnea into DRY
stean per hour, and this is the only reliable test
of the power of any boiler. They are safe at any
pressure. Our boiler tubes are tested at 1,000 lbs.
per square ineh. Our plates are tested at 60,000 lbs.
per square Inch. No cast iron is used in these
boilera. No disastrous explosion is possible, he.
cause the flame never touches the shell at all. The
circulation is perfect. Att the water must ass
through the large mud druni and deposit its sedi.
ment. For full particulars and prices apply to the
mnanufacturers.

BOMINION SAFITY 8IL[ CO, Ld.
31 Wellington St., Montreal.

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,
and

147 to J5i Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&c. &C. &c.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal, Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna, Universal
Exhibition. 1873,

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennia Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colors Will be pleased

bto furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for us%.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.
HOCEIELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, L'ags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy
Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Ôoods, Flannels, Shawls, Wool-

en Yarns, Blankets, etc.
The Wholesale Trade only Suff lied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemtical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

OF

LOOWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.,
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriage, Tire
and other Bclts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and For ed Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortinent and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, - 10 Mill St., Montreal.

LOCKHART, MILLICHAMP & 00
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

and Halifax,

Woolen Manufacturers and Agents for
Standard Woolen Mills Co., Toronto, Fine

Blankets, 1Blanketings, Knit Goods & Cardigans.
Galt Knitting Co., Underwa car and Top Shirts.
Thorold Knitting Co. (Ltd.), Underwear and Top

Shirts.
Waterloo Woolen Mnfg. Co., Tweeds.
A. W. Brodie, Peterboro', Gre.% and Fancy Flan-

nelN, Colored an'd White Saxonies, Serges and
Halifax Tweeds.

Phillips & Berry, Lambton Mills, Grey Flannels.
A. DOoSOn & Sons, Canningtor, Yarn & Blankets.
Slingsby & Sons, Brantford, Blankets.

WILM KNoX. JOHN H. ELLIOT.

KNOX & ELLIOT,
Architects, Engineers and Mill

Constructors,

Office: I 3 Victoria Street, TORONTO.
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HIBBARD
MONTREBL,

MANUFACTURER OF

Canpbell
Water-proof

Wires.

Aýgunciator
and

Office Wire.

Silk agd Cotton
Covered

Jlagget W ire.

Aerial a9d Sub-
narige Cables. y

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Teleplyoges.

gotel & House
Agnunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus.

Burglar Alarn)s,

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

lachine Oilers, Coal Rods,

Fire Shovels, 0ouse-firnisbing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins,Mustard Tins Baking Powder Tins, Blackin&Boxe$, Paint

Irons, Lye Cans, Procers' Canisters, Square and Round 01 ns,
011 Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

AUTOIATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATUS 1 KEMP MIANUFACTURING CO'Y
And ail Electrical Appliances and Supplies.

Butterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFÂCTURERS 0F

UP RIG HT
DRILLS,

FOOT VISES AND
BOLT HEADERSe

STOCkS, DIES AND TAPS
FOR

Blacksmiths', Machinists', Carriage
Makers' and as-Fitters' Use.

Send for New lllustrated Catalogue
AND PRICE LIST. [41

Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AVATAE S=

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE

ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornarnental

design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any

length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any

number otpersons standing on then. The ladders, with wide steps and 

easy grade, can remain down permanently, or foldedtUp, as desired, show-

ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-

tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.

No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rut

and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each

door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themanlves invalu-

able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and

Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the caseof

fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Sole Manufmaturers for Ca48,

NIGHOLLS & HOWL<AND,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufacturés

and Commercial Exchange,

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTOe

W.C.
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Published on the first and third Friday of each month, by the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING Co., (Limited).

6 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managinq Director.
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'THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES."

LAsT Sunday, in a church in this city, Rev. Dr. Lockwood,
a pulpit orator from Cincinnati, in delivering a sermon on
"The Signs of the Times," speaking of labor organizations,'
said that he thought that the greatest sign of the present day
for the improvement of the majority of the population of the
civilized world was such organizations. The local branches of
organized laborers have a bond of sympathy interwoven
among them, not only with the branches of one country, but
among the organizations of the civilized globe. He would
hail the day when labor becomes discontented. Men now-a-
days have ambition to grow and develop themselves. It is the
duty of every man at the top of society to help those below,'and he was glad to know that it was being done by labor
organizations, which are socially for that purpose. Organized
capital, wealthy corporations and trusts are fast becoming the
rulers of the governments, and are very menacing to the
country's welfare, and labor organization is the only thing that
can cope with them.

It is a remarkable occurrence that Yankee preachers are
imnported into this country to teach intelligent Canadians a
short and easy way to counteract the evil influences of "organ-
ized capital, wealthy corporations and trusts," and to point out
the only way that they can be coped with. We take it that
Dr. Lockwood is of that sensational class who seek notoriety
by appealing to the prejudices of one class of the community,
and in arraying theni against other classes. If it is a facuthat
organized capital is fast becoming the ruler of governments,
and that it is " very menacing to the country's welfare," we
submit to our Yankee preacher and teacher that organized
labor has no commission, either divine or human, to undertake
to correct the evil. It is arraying class against class andi
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interest against interest, and is a usurpation of the functions
of government and law. It is incendiarism of the worst sort,
and of the character that led to the bloody days of the French
Revolution and the anarchist riots in Chicago.

It goes without contradiction that laboring men have an
inherent right to organize themselves together for their mutual
benefit and protection, and as long as they confine their
organized action to lawful methods-as long as they refrain
from encroaching upon the rights of others-they are to be
upheld and protected by law and by all the moral influences
abroad in the community. But capital and wealth have
similar rights, and it does not lie with Dr. Lockwood, nor
with organized labor, to punish, or attempt to punish, capital
and wealth for exercising their rights under the law.

There is entirely too much of this pandering to the preju-
dices of the laboring classes by preachers who seek cheap
notoriety, by politicians who struggle for office, and by some
so-called business men who hope that by so doing they can
increase their trade and capture the patronage that laboring
men have to dispense. An illustration of this propensity, and
the evil effects of it on a community, is suggested by a recent
occurrence in Canada. A few years ago, when the Knights of
Labor were in a more flourishing condition than they are at
this time, and the apostles of Powderly were sanguine that the
time was not far distant when the whole country would be at
their feet, the shopkeepers and so-called business men of a
certain Canadian town were taught a lesson which will proba-
bly be remembered the balance of their natural lives. A few
blatant demagogues had succeeded in establishing a Knights
of Labor lodge in that town, and enrolinent in the member-
ship of it went on at a most lively rate-not confined or
restricted to mechanics or laboring men, but embracing who-
ever might desire to join. Quite a number of the merchants
of the town fancied they saw a fine opportunity to win the
patronage of the workingmen, and they becanie enthusiastic
members of the organization. A question of considerable
interest discussed in the organization was the wages of the
mechanics employed in the different industries there. There
was one large and important establishment which, by common
consent, it was determined to attack, and soon a spirit of dis-
content and dissatisfaction was appàrent among the workrnen,
which caused much anxiety to the proprietors; and it soon
developed that they were not to be allowed to manage their
business-that an irresponsible labor organization and a shop
committee had kindly undertaken the job for them. This was
at a time when the expansion of the business required a con-
siderable enlargement of the works, but this was rendered
unadvisable in the face of the hostile position of the labor
element. The situation became known in other towns, and
soon inducements were held out to the proprietors to change
their location-and the location was changed. The merchants
who had lent themselves to the labor movement in attempting
to force impracticable conditions upon the proprietors of a
large manufacturing establishment that was giving emplOY-
nent to a large number of workmen, helped to kill the goose
that had for a long time laid them golden eggs ; and to-day no
moke rolls out of the tall chimneys of that factory ; no sounds
f busy industry are heard there; no large squads of workimlen
are seen gathering there to their daily labor or returning to
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their pleasant homes from their daily toil. The factory is
closed. The selfishness and inconsideration of merchants who a
had really nothing in common with the workmen of the factory

had induced theni to lend themselves to destroy a valuable
industry of their town. As to the proprietors, they felt that
the question of shop management and wages was only between
their worknen and themselves, and that the merchants had
obtained membership in a secret organization whose objects
were altogether foreign to mercantile trade, but aimed to
directly and injuriously affect manufacturing establishments
alone. This was an evidence of hostility which they very
properly resented. The removal of the industrial works here
alluded to caused a loss of eight per cent. of the population of b
the town, the emptying of scores of dwelling bouses, and a
thousand dollars or more each week less of cash paid out to
working people,. which would have found its way into the
hands of the local merchants. A lesson has been taught and
learned-if such people can learn anything even by sad experi-
ence-that merchants as well as others should attend to their
own business.

BRITISHERS, TAKE WARNING!

GREAT BRITAIN, Canada, and all British colonies and depend-
encies are warned that their ships are to be rigorously excluded
from all United States ports, and their maritime trade sup-
pressed and destroyed, if Canada does not yield quick and
willing obedience to the demands of our rabid neighbors. Hear
what The Manufacturer, of Philadelphia, says:-

" Our demand upon Canada is of the simplest possible
character, and it is based upon considerations of pure equity.
What we concede to its people, in a friendly and amiable spirit,
we demand that they shall concede to us. If they will not
agree to do this, then we will withdraw our concessions and
protect our own interests. If we allow them to ship goods in
bond through our customs houses, they must permit our fisher-
men and others to ship in bond through their customs houses.
If we permit their vessels to go through our canals upon the
same terms that are imposed on our own vessels, then they
must not discriminate in their canals against our ships. If we
allow their ships to have in our ports all the privileges we give
to the ships of any other nation, then they must discontinue
the harsh and inhospitable treatment that bas been given to
our fishing vessels in Canadian ports. If their railroads are to
be suffered to do business within our territory, then these
railroads must be in complete subjection to our Inter-State
Commerce law, and must not use the assumed privileges of
alien corporations to cut rates and to injure our commerce and
our property. This is all we ask, and no impartial person can
fail to admit that it is a demand supported by every considera-
tion of equity and by the requirements of ordinary self-respect.
The present administration will ask for nothing less, and it will
take nothing less. We predict further, that the report of the
Senate Committee will be in perfect harmony with the policy
here indicated.

" If, however, the demand shall not be conceded ; if, in fact,
Canada sooner or later shall manifest again the ugly spirit
which was shown so frequently during the Cleveland adminis-
tration, our policy of retaliation ought not to be directed solely
against the Dominion. We do not deal with the provincial
governments; we deal with its superiors. The outrages
perpetrated upon our ships had the sanction of England ; and
Mr. Blaine is much misunderstQod if he will not hold England
responsible for their repetition. What Canada refuses to our
vessels, we should peremptorily refuse to British ships of all
kinds and conditions. We venture the assertion that such

action will make short work with any foolery that may be
attempted on the part of the Canadian government. We may
say, further, that we believe it will have the approval of all

but a fraction of the intelligent and just people of the

Dominion."
Canada's answer to this is, that Canada will not stultify

herself and be driven into subjection to the unfair demands of

the United States, even if non-intercourse is the penalty. It

is not true that American vessels are not permitted to go

through Canadian canals upon the same terms that are im-

posed on Canadian vessels, and there is no discrimination in

our canals against American vessels. Perhaps Canadian rail-

roads will not consent to come under "complete subjection "

to the American Inter-State Commerce law ; and if said

railroads are to be prevented from sending their trains into

the United States, it would probably work rather against the

interest of American roads that do business in Canada to be

shut out from traffic on this side the line. Already are Can-

adian importers avoiding bringing in their goods via American

sea ports, the diverted business going to build up Canadian

ports and Canadian roads lying wholly within our own terri-

tory. The Canadian Sault Ste. Marie canal is being built, and

already Canada possesses the right of way from that place to

the Atlantic Ocean, lying entirely within Canadian territory.

Canadian vessels, however, are not free to pass through the

Erie canal-they never were.

England will never attempt to force Canada to surrender

her fishing rights at the demand of the United States, and our

American friends would do well to bear this fact in mind. If

the United States sees proper to retaliate because such rights

are not surrendered, and attempt to shut out "British ships of

all kinds and conditions" from A merican ports, which would

be equivalent to a declaration of war, unfortunate as such an

occurrence would be, Impprial Federation would quickly

cement into one grand whole a new and enlarged empire, which

would be able to live and get along comfortably even without

the trade of the United States. Annexation of Canada to the

United States would never be a result of such an event.

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM.

THE Railway Age, speaking of the attempt to regulate and

govern the business of transportation throughout the United

States by punitive legislation, administered by federai officiais

charged with almost despotic power, pathetically enquires,

" Where will this national regulation end 1 " The fact is,

pandering to a certain unhealthy sentiment, the Congress of

the United States seem determined to go as far as possible in

" regulating " railway transportation, even if those who have

their money invested in railways are bankrupted. Under that

clause of the constitution which allows Congress to regulate

commerce between the different States, the Inter-State Com-

merce Commission was created, and the Senate has seen fit te

appoint one or two committees with instructions to inquire

into the working of international railways as effecting the rail-

ways of the United States. The desire seems to be to bring

Canadian roads which do an international business under the

control of the Inter-State Commerce Commission. This desire,

however, is developed only on the part of such American rail-

ways as have no Canadian connections, On the other hand,
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all those that have such connections, and are engaged in the
transportation of freight between points in the United States
via some portion of Canadian territory over Canadian roads,
are opposed to the assumption of the Commission, and this
interest is supplemented by that of those who are interested
in the cheap transportation of the merchandise thus carried.
If the authority of the Inter-State Commission is not to be
extended over the roads that take merchandise over Canadian
soil-if it cannot dictate conditions to Canadian roads-it
must inevitably fail in equitably regulating the inter-state
traffic of the other roads, and its occupation would certainly
cease. The great question, then, is whether the Commission
have power and authority to require Canadian roads to con-
form to their regulations.

The Railway Age says:

" Not only does the Commission decline to recognize State
lines as barriers to its authority, but it has now leaped over
international boundaries. It has just decided that the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada is subject to the law and
the orders of the Commission, and that it cannot grant a rebate
from a point on the American side of the international bound-
ary to a point in the interior of Canada. This is carrying
out still further the ultimate logic that the inter-state law is
supreme over those engaged in transportation which by any
construction can be held to have an inter-state application.
But even here it cannot stop. The ocean carriers to foreign

'lands participate in rates for the transportation of freight from
the interior States. Even the charges made by railways in
European countries can be connected back to some relation
with the rate on wheat from Nebraska to New York, and inter-
national power is needed by the Commission in order to work
out the theory of absolute control of transportation to its
end."

There are rabid men and papers in the United States who
clamor for the exclusion of Canadian railways from American
traffic. Some suggest that all merchandise moved f rom any
point in the United States, via Canada, to another point in the
United States, shall pay full customs duties as on importations
from foreign countries; others want to have duties levied on
all importations into Canada that are landed at American ports
and transported across American territory. These ideas are
supremely ridiculous. If the Western farmer or miller wants
to ship his grain or flour to Europe and can get it to an
American shipping port cheaper by sending it via Canadian
roads than by routes lying wholly within American territory,
there would be a breezy time if he was prevented from so
doing; and emphatic protests would soon be heard from Am-
erican seaports if an attempt was made to exclude ships from
them loaded with merchandise destined for Canada.

This agitation in the United States has already resulted in
calling attention to the fact that Canada can be made entirely
independent of American transportation facilities, and that
the day of such independence is fast dawning. The jurisdic-
tion of the United States, nor of its Inter-State Commission,
can never be exercised on Canadian soil. If the alternativeî
be the prohibition of such international traffic as now exists,
while the event would be unfortunate and greatly to be
regretted, it would certainly cause greater injury to the peoplei
of the United States generally than to the people of Canada.E
But this is not probable, for while a few American railways t
and a number of unthinking Americans may desire to forcec
Canada to conform to their views, there are a number of other -

American railways and an innumerable host of interested
Americans who would very quickly and effectively operate in
the other direction.

IMAGINARY LOSSES.

IN commenting on the decline in prices for agricultural and
live stock products in the United States during the past three
years, an American newspaper estimates the total loss to
farmers in that country at over $600,000,000 annually. The
decline on wheat is given at 25 cents per bushel, which on
460,000,000 bushels, the usual product of the United States,
nets a loss of $115,000,000 per annum. On corn the decline
per bushel has not been so great, but thie quantity grown is
much larger, and the loss is footed up nearly as large as on
wheat. Pork is put down at an average decline of 27 cents
per 100 pounds, and beef 33 per cent., showing an average loss
per annum of $100,000,000 on the former and $150,000,000
on the latter to the producing classes. Regarding which the
San Francisco Grocer thinks that while at first glance this
statement might appear to some as being a correct representa-
tion, and that the losses have been sustained, yet the situation is
far more imaginary than real.'

But analysis shows that if the agriculturists of that country
are losing $600,000,000 per annum, -those who consume these
products should be reaping these $600,000,000 annually. Does
any evidence present itself, or can any be furnished that con-
sumers have profited to the extent of $1,800,000,000 in the
past three years through the decline in the value of agricultural
products ? We certainly fail to discover any visible sign of
this wealth thus obtained, or of the community at large being
benefited to this extent at the expense of the farmer It would
be just as fair to state the reverse, that consumers in former
years were losing $600,000,000 per annum in consequence of
the higher prices then paid for farm produce, and were being
drained and impoverished to this extent, while the agricultural
classes were being correspondingly enriched without giving a
just equivalent in return. No charge of this sort has been
made, but the reasoning is just as logical in one case as in the
other, and is fallacious in both instances. Merchants and
manufacturers in former years realized a much larger profit
than at present or in the recent past, and following the same
style of figuring, the losses on this score would be so enormous
as to pale into insignificance those of the farmers in comparison.
The merchant who now averages 5 per cent. profit on his gross
sales, does not figure up losses to the amount of 20 per cent.
on his gross business, because through the changes of times and
circumstances he is not able to realize the 25 per cent. profit
which he was enabled to exact in previous times. To lose or gain
anything implies previous possession of the article itself, 1 ith
a stipulated value thereon agreed to in its passage from seller
to buyer, before the loss or gain can be determined. Thus con-
sidered, and this is the only proper way, there has been no losS
as above calculated on the agricultural and live stock products
of the country. There has been fully as marked depreciation
in other channels, and while, like the waters in the ocean, there
are irregular commotions here and there at times, the general
tendency is invariably to an equilibrium, and to have values
of all sorts in as nearly the sane relative proportions at 111
times as is possible.
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STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS.

THE startling feature of the recent report of Hon. Carroll

D. Wright, United States Commissioner of the National

Bureau of Labor, is the enormous cost to the country of the

strikes and lockouts resulting from inability of workmen and

employers to agree upon terms. The aggregate for six years

is over ninety millions of dollars, of which sum two-thirds of

the loss falls upon employes. The loss will be partially com-

pensated if the emphasis given in the Commissioner's report

leads to some more economical adjustment of the differences

between workingmen and employers.
The States of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and

Massachusetts, with 49 per cent. of the manufacturing estab-

lishments, supplied about 75 per cent. of the whole number of

establishments affected by strikes, and 90 per cent. of the

lockouts.
The following table shows the number of strikes occurring

during each of six years ; the number of establishments

involved, and the average number of establishments involved
in each strike:

Establish Avee number
Years. Strikes. ment ishved

involved. in each strike;

1881.......................... 471 2,928 6.2
1882.......................... 454 2,105 4.6
1883......................... 478 2,759 5.8
1884........................443 2,367 5.3
1885.......................... 645 2,284 3.5
1886.......................1,412 9,893 7.0

Totals.................3,903 22,336 General average 5.7

As to causes or objects of strikes, it is shown that increase

of wages was the principal one,- 4 2 .4 4 per cent. The other
leading causes are as follows :-For reduction of hours, 19.45

per cent. ; against reduction of wages, 7.75 per cent. ; for

increase of wages and reduction of hours, 7.57 per cent.;

against increase of hours, .62 per cent. Total for the five lead-

ing causes, 77.83 per cent.; all other causes, 22.17 per cent.

The results of the strikes in gaining the objects sought are

as follows: Success followed in 10,407 cases, or 46.59 per
cent. of the whole ; partial success in 3,004, or 13.45 per cent.
of the whole, and failure followed in 8,910 cases, or 39.89 per

cent. of the whole. By lockouts, 564 establishments, or 25.85

per cent. of the whole, succeeded; 190, or 8.71 per cent.,

partly succeeded, and 1,305, or 59.80 per cent., failed.

Disclaiming absolute accuracy, the report gives the losses of
employes resulting from strikes and lockouts as follows:

Losses to strikers during the six years, $51,816,165 ; loss to

employers through lockouts, $8,132,717, or a total wage loss

to employes of $59,948,883. This loss occurred for both
strikes and lockouts in 24,518 establishments, or an average
loss of $2,445 to each establishment, or of nearly $40 to each
striker. The assistance given to strikers for the sane period,
go far as ascertained, amounted to $3,325,057; to those suffer-
ing from lockouts, $1,105,538. These amounts, however, the
Commissioner says, are undoubtedly too low. The employers
losses through strikes for the six years amounted to $30,732,-
653 ; through lockouts, $3,432,261.

CANADIAN BEET SUGAR.

IT is reported that the Berthier Beet Sugar Company, who
have a valuable plant at Berthier, Que., for the manufactur
of beet sugar, have abandoned the idea of operating their works
this year-probably indefinitely. The trouble seems to be that

the farmers in that section fail to produce the beet in sufficient

quantities and of the necessary saccharine quality. It has been

demonstrated time and again that many portions of Canada,

including the region about Berthier, areparticularly well adapted

to the cultivation of the sugar beet, and there can be no doubt

of the fact that with abundant supplies of beets, the conversion

of them into sugar could be made a lucrative and flourishing

industry. In Europe where the industry has assumed very

large proportions, the beet juice contains only about 9 per

cent. of saccharine, while in California the yield is about 13 per

cent., and the beet grown in Canada is claimed to yield quite

as much as that of California. Therefore, the failure to grow

suitable heets in Quebec cannot be charged to a deficiency of

saccharine, but to a lack of proper cultivation and attention.

A large portion of the sugar consumed in Canada-and the

importations of raw sugar, amount to over 200,000,000 pounds

annually-is the product of the sugar beet, and as the crop is

an easy one to raise, and as the Berthier manufacturers were

willing to pay remunerative prices provided they could be

assured of a sufficient supply of beets of desirable quality, it is

remarkable that the cultivation of it is not carried on systeni-

atically and extensively.
There appears to be no longer any doubt that California is

to become famous for its production of sugar beets and their

conversion into sugar. The factory established by Mr. Spreckels

in that State earned a dividend of five per cent. last year,

although it labored under the great disadvantage that all of

the workmen were new to the processes. It is also reported

that the farmers in that State who engaged in beet-growing

realized from $40 to $60 an acre for their product. Mr.

Spreckels intends to put up ten additional factories in different

parts of California and thus to develop the business largely.

Speaking of the capabilities of Canada in this direction, the

World Baya: " That Canada can produce as large crops of beets

per acre as the average production of Germany, France,

Denmark or Austria has been fully established ; that its beets

contain as large a per centage of sugar as the average obtained

in Europe has also been established by the analysis of four

different varieties by Professor Saunders, of the Central

Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The farmers on the continent

of Europe find the sugar beet crop more profitable than any

grain crop, and are anxiously seeking to increase the area

under beets beyond the capacity of sugar refiners to find a

market for. It is most sincerely to be desired that this

Province may as soon as possible find that the beet sugar

industry is one for which our soil and climate are admirably

adapted. The cultivation of beets would prove a most profit-

able business for our farmers, and their manufacture into sugar

would prove an extensive and valuable field of manufacture."

BINDER TWINE.

THE fervor that has been prevailing among the agricul-

tural classes in the United States for some time past regarding

the binder twine question has extended to Canada, and the

growers of small grain are considerably excited at the prospect

of having to pay much higher prices for binding twine this

e year than last.
s There seems to be no doubt that a syndicate of cordage

t manufacturers in the United States have cornered the market
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for nanilla and sisal raw materials, and that they are therefore
masters of the situation. There is no reason to believe that
Canadian manufacturers are in -the pool, or that they are
taking any undue advantage of the situation to squeeze the
farmers. On the other hand, there is abundant evidence to
show that such is not the case, and that they will make no
more than a fair and legitimate profit on the twine they muay
supply to farmers this season. It should be borne in mind
that nianilla and sisal are products of far away countries; that
the areas in which they are grown are restricted and not likely
to become very much enlarged ; that a few men, or even one
man, with nerve and money, may corner the market; that the
production of these articles does not keep pace with the con-
sumption ; that the use of twine-binding harvesting machinery
is fast becoming general to the exclusion of all other sorts;
that the demand for cordage for rigging for vessels made of
these materials is also rapidly increasing, and that in this age
when the use of electricity is becoming so general, a new use
for such cordage is created that consumes vast quantities of it.

When twine-binding harvesters were first introduced all
the twine used upon them was made from flax and hemp, and
the use of these materials was abandoned simply because
manilla and sisal twine would answer the purpose and could
be made cheaper. When it became apparent that the demand
for hemp twine could not be met by the few factories then in
existence, and in view of the fact that such twine could not be
produced for less than about 25 cents a pound, and that
manilla twine of suitable quality could be made for half that
money, the use of hemp twine was abandoned, and to a certain
extent the cultivation of flax and hemp was also abandoned.
At this timne there is little or no difference in the price of
twine made of these different materials, and hemp twine can
now be made about as cheaply as manilla.

The farmer's remedy against the inevitably higher price he
will have to pay for binder twine this year than heretofore
is not in abandoning his twine binding machinery. That
would be a retrogressive step that would not pay. It is not
likely that manilla and sisal will be cheaper next year, and the
relief seems to lie in the direction of a larger acreage of land
planted in flax and hemp. Any fariner can, without serious
inconvenience, raise more than enough flax to make all the
twine he could possibly have use for. The apparatus for
breaking it and for preparing it for market is not expensive,
and the cordage works already in existence are sufficient to
produce the twine.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

"STRIKE while the iron is hot " says the proverb, but when
the man of the house is off on a strike and his wife is compelled
to take in washing to support the family, she bas to iron while
the strike is hot.

THE Binder- twine Trust is forcing the farmers in the United
States to seek other means of securing bindings for their wheat
At a recent meeting of the Farmer's Alliance at St Paul,
Minn., a delegate exhibited specinens of twine made from the
pig-wecd, thistle, and sunflower, and declared his ability to
furnish 100 tous before harvest at twelve cents a pound.

A SHOE manufacturer of Portland, Me., being asked to assist
in providing bread for the suffering poor, said lie would contri-
bute to the extent of 100 sacks of flour and 100 bushels of
meal, one sack of flour and one busbel of meal to be given to
each inan in Portland who neither kept a dog, drank runi,
nor used tobacco, and was in need of bread. According to the
local papers the first man had not appeared to claini the gift.

AN American contemporary says
" In 1816 it took just one bushel of corn to buy one poundof nails, now one bushel of corn will buy ten pounds of nails.

Then it required sixty-four bushels of barley to buy one yardof broadcloth, now the same amount of barley will pay fortwenty yards of broadcloth. It then required the price of one
bushel of wheat to pay for one yard of calico, now one bushel
of wheat will buy twenty yards of calico. Still there are some
farmers who wish for the good old days of yore.'

THE Monetary Times is opposed to the establishment of any
more cotton factories in Canada. Speaking of the one pro-
posed to be built at Montmorenci, near Quebec, the output of
which is to be shipped to China, it suggests that the projectors
of the scheme be shipped to China. Probably the projectors
of the scheme will decline to be shipped to China on the sug-
gestion of the Monetary Times, and will go ahead and build
their factory, nevertheless notwithstanding.

THE United States Bureau of Statistics shows that while the
exports of manufactured woolens from that country have
increased thirty-five per cent. since 1881, with the raw
material of the industry subject to duty, the exports of
manufactures of cotton, of which the raw material is free, have
in the same time decreased nearly eight per cent. This shows
that the duty upon wool is not an obstruction to the exporta-
tion of woolen goods, while the freedom from duty is not an
advantage to the export trade in cotton goods.

A CORRESPONDENT of the British Trade Journal remarks
"Canadian trade with Brazil is capable of much extension.
The representative of a large firm in Pernambuco is of opinion
that Canada can acquire a large share of the export trade to
Brazil. He says that Bahia imports large quantities of Man-
chester cottons, and if the Dominion manufacturers can col-
pete with English cottons in China, they can do the saine
thing in Brazil. One of the large shipping firms in Canada
has promised to cultivate this new trade to its fullest extent."

OUR enterprising young contemporary, Hardware, in its
issue of May 10th, publishes about three fourths of a page Of
" Manufacturing Notes "-sixteen in all-of which twelve
were copied verbatim froi the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Of
May 3rd. As the two papers were issued simultaneously o1
May 3rd, our enterprising young contemporary was unable tO
crib our items in tiie for that issue, bence the delay. Our
enterprising young contemporary shows considerable enterprise
in reproducing our "Manufacturing " notes, but in doinig so it
was forgetful to give us any credit whatever.

THAT nothing can stop the progress of a deterinited man
was never better exemplified than at the examinations recentlY
concluded at Osgoode Hall, this city. Among the candidates
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was Mr. W. Stewart, who is totally blind. His knowledge of
law had to be acquired by ear, had to be retained by memory
entirely, and at the examination the questions were read to
hii by a child, and he wrote the answers on a typewriter
which lie had learned to use ; and out of forty-three candidates
who passed, Mr. Stewart, the blind man, stood first. His
blindness was the result of an attack of smallpox contracted1
in Montreal during the recent epidemic there while nursing a1
sister.

MR. ROBERT P. PORTER, who has been appointed by Presi.
dent Harrison Superintendent of the Census, is an Englishman,
having been born at Norwich, England, in 1852. He came to
the United States in 1867, and in 1873 became an attaché of
the Chicago Inter-Ocean, where he achieved considerable repu-
tation as a writer on economic questions. In 1879 he was
appointed Chief of- a division of the Census Bureau; and in
1882 he became Secretary of the Tariff Commission. Since
then Mr. Porter has made several visits to Europe, collecting
materials to be used as arguments in behalf of Protection, his
writings in this direction having been published in book form.
The position of Superintendent of the Census is one of the
most influential in the gift of President Harrison.

TnE authorities of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science have chosen Toronto as their next place of
meeting, and that important body will accordingly convene in
this city on the 27th August next, to remain in session one
week. This gathering of probably a thousand prominent
scientific men will prove an interesting event for all who desire
the diffusion of systematized knowledge, and its outcome cannot
fail to be of benefit to the whole country. " The objects of
this Association are, by periodical and migratory meetings, to
promote intercourse between those who are cultivating science
in different parts of Anierica, to give a stronger and more
general impulse, and more systematic direction to scientific
research, and to procure for the labors of scientific men
increased facilities and a wider usefulness."

THE Canadian Pacific line of steamers from Vancouver to
Japan have now been running for a little over a year, and are
Completely cutting out the Pacific mail steamers under the
Jnited States flag which sail from San Francisco. The rates
of freight are much the same, yet in the past tea season the
Canadian Pacific steamers carried 5,357,944 pounds of Japan
tea, against only 735,265 pounds carried by their American
rivals, and the curious circumstance is that more than nine-tenths
of this tea is consumed in the United States. Not in tea only,
but in al] other goods, is the preference given to the Canadian
line, which now carries a large part of the trans-continental
traffic, as well as that destined for the United States. The
Journey to Vancouver is shorter, but this alone would not
account for this wholesale transfer of trade.

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, the grandfather of President
Ilarrison, was well known, and is much better remembered by
his popular name, William Tecumseh Harrison, by citizens of
this free and enlightened nation. It is hardly to be expected
that foreigners are aware of this, and their ignorance is not
surpprising.-Stoves and Hardware; St. Louis.

Foreigners are not aware of this, nor are Americans outside
the office of our esteemed contemporary, for it is not a fact.

Grandfatlher Harrison was frequently called " Tippecanoe";
and one of the popular political songs of the time when he was

a candidate for the presidency, alluded to "Tippecanoe and

Tyler too." Our esteemed contemporary is "razzled-dazzled"

and badly mixed in the identification of its American heroes.

General William Tecumseh Sherman and General William

Henry Harrison ought not to be considered one and the same

person. It is rather surprising that native Americans are

ignorant of this fact.

A NUMEROUSLY signed petition was recently presented to the

Dominion authorities, asking for changes in the Canadian

patent regulations. The petitioners ask for the introduc-

tion of legislation on the subject as soon as possible. It

is urged that the full term of a patent of invention be made

twenty years, to be divided into four optional terms of five

years each, with progressive fees of $10, $20, $30 and $40 for

each terni respectively. This would act at once, save the

Canadian patentees the loss of two years' duration of their

United States patents, and it would do away with the delays
and other disadvantages that the Canadian inventors are gen-
erally subjected to in order to get priority of issue in the

United States. Such priority is sought as the only means at

present by which Canadian inventors can save themselves

from this serious loss of time; for, although the United States

patents are otherwise issued for seventeen years, yet they

terminate with the Canadian patent; when issued, the full

terni of the latter is only fifteen years. The change suggested

would, it is said, operate at once in saving the Canadian

inventor from loss of time, and the immediate applications for

patents in Canada would be facilitated.

WE recomnended, incidentally, recently, that the time is

near at hand when the constitutionality of the Inter-State Com-
merce Law must be tested. A new incentive is added in a
recent weekly report of the Central Traffic Association, which

shows that the Grand Trunk Railway carried nearly thirty-
four per cent. of the entire grain and provision freights from

Chicago, while no American road carried over sixteen per cent.

This means, manifestly, that the Grand Trunk, being a Cana-

dian institution, is enabled to get far more than its due share

of the trade by cutting through rates, whereas the American

roads are forbidden to adopt such a method of protecting and
promoting their interests. In other words, the Inter-State

Commerce Law, as at present construed and applied, operates

to the direct advantage of the Canadian over the American

lines in our own carrying trade. It is now in order to request
another construction of the law as it applies to this case, and
failing in this the suffering roads must defend themselves in

some other way.-Farm Machinery, St. Louis, Mo.
How are they to defend themselves? If the Inter-State

Commerce law operates to the disadvntage of American rail-

ways, the remedy does not lie in extending the operations of

that law into Canada. Better revise the law. It is strange

that our American friends should be so painfully exercised

over the competition of Canadian railways.

A DIECISION has just been rendered by the Supreme Court of

Minnesota in reference to a point of trade-mark law which will

interest the trades unions. The court holds that the labels or

stamps adopted by the cigar-makers' unions to distinguish

"union " cigars f rom others do not constitute legal trade-marks.

The court says that the right in trade-marks, or the exclusive
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right to use certain symbols or devices upon goods offered for
sale, is property. A trade mark is a word, mark or device
adopted by a manufacturer or vendor to distinguish his pro-
ductions fron other productions of the same article. It must,
the court says, indicate by whom the article was made. The
right to it cannot exist independent of the business in which
it is used, and it cannot be transferred except with the busi-
ness. Applying these principles to the label of the cigar-
makers' unions, the court holds that it is not property, but a
mere personal privilege, and that the use of it on cigars is only
an advertisement of the fact that they are union cigars. It
was not adopted, the court holds, to indicate by what persons
the cigars were made, but merely indicated membership in a
certain association, and its use was not enjoyed as incident to
any business, and therefore it is not a legal trade mark.

IN order to encourage originality in industrial design in
Canada, the Canadian Manufacturers' Association have for
some years awarded medals to the pupils of the Ontario Art
School for prize designs for specified subjects. This year the
scope of competition has been enlarged by being thrown open
to any person resident in Canada, and ten each silver and
bronze medals were offered for the best designs, models, and
specimens of carving in wood, for subjects selected by the
Association. It was intended to close the competition upon
the 1st of May, but as in eight of the ten classes competition
was not sufficient to warrant any award being made, the time
for receipt of competing designs has been extended until the
1st of August for the eight classes referred to, of which full
particulars will be sent upon application to Mr. Frederic
Nicholls, the Secretary of the Association, 6 Wellington St.
West, Toronto. In addition to awarding medals for the
designs, which latter remain the property of the competitors,
the Association endeavor to sell those which are considered
of special merit, and thus open up a profitable business for
designers. Apart from the Association medals, Mr. J. B. Arm-
strong, of Guelph, Ont., offers one each silver and bronze
medal as first and second prizes for "Specifications and work-
ing drawings, with details, of a 10 H. P. Steam Engine."

As we have before intimated, membership in the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association is a sure and certain stepping stone
for worth and energy in reaching other positions of honor in
Canada. Illustrations of this fact are of pleasantly frequent
occurrence. The late lamented Henry Bickford became mayor
of Dundas after having become an active member of the
Association; and now Mr. John Bertram, an active and influ-
ential member, has been called on by his fellow-townsmen, and
has responded favorably to a requisition to stand for the
mayoralty made vacant by the death of Mr. Bickford. Mr.
W. H. Storey, of Acton, who is the honored President of the
Association, is now freely spoken of as the next Conservative
candidate for the Dominion House of Commons for Halton;
and no doubt, if he accepts the nomination, he will be elected
by an overwhelming majority. The Canadian Manufacturers'
Association is not a political body, and no political discussions
are ever held at any of its meetings. But all its members are
for " Canada First " and the National PQlicy that has done
and is doing so much for Canada. Composed as it is of the
very flower of those engaged in manufacturing and industrial

pursuits-men of vigorous intellect and nerve-this Associa
tion is a nursery of able and honorable men upon whom Canada
can always rely in emergencies, whether it be the cap-
taincy of base-ball teams, supplying reeves, mayors, and other
civic officers, or sending the best men to sit in the councils of
the nation. By and by, when Lord Stanley of Preston
wants to lay down his insignia of office as Governor-General of
Canada, Her Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, is hereby
advised that, next to that grand old man, Sir John A.
Macdonald, who should always have the call if he wants it,
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association is always provided
witlh a full hand f rom which she can most advantageously draw
a worthy representative of herself.

Rowell's American Newspaper Directory for 1889 shows some
remarkable facts concerning the number of newspapers pub-
lished in the United States and Canada. The total number of
periodical publications now issued in the two countries is
17,107, of which 12,791 are weekly; and 11,290 out of the
17,107, or nearly two-thirds of the whole, are rated as having
an average issue of less than 1,000 copies. The aggregate
issue of all these papers amounts to 34,799,500 copies, of which
19,588,000 are bi-weeklies; and of those papers whose circula-
tion is more than 50,000 copies each, 99 of them have a total
issue of 8,450,000, which is nearly one-fourth of the grand

total of all papers. The papers of only five States have a
circulation larger than those of Canada-New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Illinois, Massachusetts and Ohio-the aggregate credited
to Canada being 1,538,750 copies a year. In the average
circulation of the periodicals in each geographical division, the
number credited to Canada is 1,952 copies each, which places

this country eleventh on the list. The number of publications
having circulations exceeding 25,000 copies is 209, and in this
list Canada stands seventh, with ten such publications. Nearly
seventy-five per cent. of all the periodicals issued appear
weekly ; eleven per cent. appear monthly ; over nine per cent-

appear daily ; and all the semi-weekly, tri-weekly, bi-weekly,

semi-monthly, bi-monthly, and quarterly publications amount

to a total of less than five per cent. of the whole. It is fould

that the semi-monthly publications have the largest issue,
reaching an average of 5,017, and that next to them come the

monthlies with an average issue of 3,740. Tri-weeklies have
the smallest average editions, 920 ; and semi-weeklies cone

next with an average of 1,221. The average issue of the

weeklies is 1,507. It is believed that the United States and

Canada have a total of rather more than 65,000,000 of peoPle'
and that allowing the usual estimate of five persons to a famiily,

it may be presumed that the actual number of families may be
set down at 13,000,000. How many newspapers, daily, weeklY,

monthly, religious, story or magazine, does the average faily
take i Some take many; many take none. Are thereber
many who take four daily, religious, agricultural or other
papers or monthly magazines, aî there are who take no paper
at ail i

"A BAD MAN'S SWEETHEART. "-The Sheppard Publishing 000"
pany, Toronto, have sent us an entertaining novel bearing the abo
name, of which Mr. Edmund E. Sheppard is the author. It 'gr.

the Saturday Night series of popular thirty cent novels.Mri
Sheppard finds novel writing agreeable, and, we hope, luCratr.
work. The Saturday Night series already embrace severa far.
Sheppard's productions, among which are "Dolly, " ro
Sketches," "Widower Jones," "The Dance at Deadmanr 
ing," etc.
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F. E. D XON & cou
MANUFACTURIRS O

TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufacturers.

USE ONLY

F. E, DIXON & CO.'S
STAR RHIVET

LEATHER BELTINO.
READ THIS:

Shepherd Street,

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Beit we had from you in July
1879, has given- us thorouZh satisfaction. It has done ail the
work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next ten years. Yours truly,

WM. BURKE
For Langley & Burke.

L
E
A
T
H
EFi

for Saw Mills,
for Electric Light Works,
for Hard Places.

B
E
L

i-mà Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc., etc.J i

R F. E. DIXON & CO.

70 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

BELTS
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GEo. F. HAWORTH & Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

LEATHER BELTING.
BELTS MIADE ANY WIDTH,

LENGTH OR STRENGTH REQUIRED

BEWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOTT'S AMERICAN PURE

OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

Il JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS.-We lose no

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.

Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

KNIT TIN G oretown. .° MACHINES.
WANTED.-By a young man, position as book.keeper or

accountant ; rapid worker, thoroughly reliable, and experienced

in all details of office work, "cost accounts " and general busi-

ness. Good correspondent and able to take management of

office. Highest references; salary, $700 per year. Address-

"Accountant," in care of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER office.

St Louis Furniture News is a new monthly trade journal recently
established in St. Louis, Mo., and conducted in the intereats of the
furniture and kindred trades. Ita appearance is first class in every
respect, and, judging from the way it is fairly loaded with business,
it is thoroughly appreciated by the trade in that part of the country.

THE Dominion Illustrated comes to us these lovely May mornings
as fresh and beautiful as fine art engravings, delightfully entertain-
ing reading matter, good paper and first class typographical and

press work can be produced. The publishers have the wisdom to
abstain from illustrating ridiculous caricatures of political situations
or politicians, but confine themselves to only those things which are
elevating and refining in their tendencies, and calculated to impart
correct knowledge regarding Canada ; and in doing this they are
making a most gratifying success witb their most excellent journal.

THE lot of the victim of insomnia is not a happy one. It is
neither pleasant nor conducive to health to lie awake when one
wants to be and ought to be asleep. A writer in Good Housekeeping
collects a large number of the popular specifics for sleeplessness,
and compares them with their resulta, without, it must be confessed,

very great credit to the remedies that are so often declared to be
unfailing. Good Housekeeping is a most excellent family journal,
conducted in the interests of the higher life of the household.
Published fortnightly by Messrs. C. W. Bryan & Co., Springfield,
Mass., $2.50 a year.

Virginia of Virginia, a novel by Amelie Rives, has been pub-
lished by J. Theo. Robinson, Montreal, in his paper cover series,
This is one of the best stories by Amelie Rives. Its plot is more
connected and it is more coherently written than most of her other
novels. One of the prettiest and most interesting features in

Virginia of Virginia is the introduction and sketch of the horse
Bonnibel, a description only possible to one who had known and

was familiar with horses ; and its fresh and natural brightness will
remain pleasantly with one after the main incidents of the story
have been forgotten. There has risen a demand for Amelie Rives
writings, and it will no doubt be satisfactory to know that they are
procurable in cheap form.

BELLEvILLE, not content with the tariff as a means for promoting
industry, has organized a little National Policy of its own. The

city offers free sites, exemption from taxation, and money bonuses,

proportioned according to the number of men to be employed, to
manufacturera who will start within its limits. The subsidies are
graded thus :-

For employing 25 men....................$ 3,000
"4 35 ".................... 5,000

45 "' ................... 8,000>

60 "'.'................ 10,000

80 " ................. 12,000

100 "' ..................... 14,000

120 "......... 16,000
180 "................. 20,000

250.................... 25,000

Some years ago bonuses were so much money wasted, for they

cultivated no new industries, but merely establisheda manufacturing
itinerancy-the manufacturera moving from place to place in search
of iew grants. Under the new Ontario law, however, the itinerant
system is destroyed. A bonus if given must now go to a new
enterprise, and must not be offered as a bribe to manufacturera to
desert their present quarters. Belleville is excellently situated foi
industrial operations, and the extremely liberal offers should bring
sone fish to the hook.-Mail.

This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer" is considered oJ

special value to our readers because of the information contained there-

in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-

vited to contribute any items of information comng to their knowledge

regarding any Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and

explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct namfe and address of person

or /lrm alluded to, and nature of business.

THE Excelsior Copper Company will erect amelters at their mines

at Harvey Hill, Que.
MESSRS. BEARDMORE & Co., Acton, Ont., are making important

enlargenents of their tannery plant.
THE Ontario Basket Company, of Walkerville, Que., has been

incorporated with a capital stock of $12,000.

MESSRS. J. B. SMITH & SONS' saw and planing mills at South-

ampton, Ont., were destroyed by fire May 8.

A FORCE of about 250 hands has been put to work in the construc-

tion of the Dominion dry dock at KingWtoi, Ont.

THE Windsor Crimped Stay Company, of Windsor, Ont., bas

been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000.

MR. LAZIER, formerly of Belleville, Ont., bas comesced opera-

tions in Peterboro', Ont., making custom yarns and clotbs.

THE destruction by fire of Mr. Robert Douglas' tannery at Tees-

water, Ont., a few days ago, entailed a loss of about $5,000.

WITHIN a radius of four miles on the Miramichi river, N. B.,

there are eight large saw mills which give employment to 1,000 bands.

T1E lumber and grist mills of Messrs. George Marks & Co., at

Bruce Mines, near Port Arthur, Ont., were destroyed by fire

May 8.
THE extensive saw mills of Mr. W. C. Caldwell, at Clyde Forks,

neaX Kingston, Ont., were destroyed by fire May 9 ; loss, about

$60,000.
THE Chambly Mills, Chambly, Que., are runwichn on dres goodia

at present, and are turning out a splendid hue, whlcb la baving a

rapid sale.
THE Hamilton Steel Wire Nail Company, Hamilto, Ont., bave

just put in a new steam engine witb tbeir works snd otherwiBe in-

creased their capacity.
MR. FAIRGRIEvES, formerly of Pike Falls, Ont., and now man-

ager at Glen Tay, Ont., reports business very good and la running

his mill to full capacity.
THE Wilkinson Plow Company, who have extensive works t

Aurora, Ont., are about building a large factory at West Toronto

Junction, near this city.
MR. A. W. BRODIE has got ail his machinery moved to his Bes.

peler mills, and hopes to have ail departmlents of his mill there in

full swing in a short time.
A COMPANY is being formed at Niagara FalleO nt., with 20,000

capital, to manufacture a burial casket, the invention of Mr. Rip-

son, of Suspension Bridge, N.Y.he Stratford Woolen Mille, have
MEssRs. DUFroN & SONs, of thelltroofend milolen thatatown,

) concluded the purchase of the Mitcbell woolen mill in that towD,

3 lately owned by D. H. Dorman. a ult Ste. Marie, Ont., in
WoRK on the Canadian ship canaiat Sa Ste. are, at la

being pushed in much vigor. About 100 banda are now at work,

which number is to be largely increased.

WITHIN the last five months the Dominion Cartridge Compafny

of Montreal, have shipped over 50 tons, equal to 15,000,000 rounds

of metallic cartridges, to the United States.

MR. FRANcIs MCAFFREY's saw mnill at Riviere Noir, near Three

Rivers, Que., on the Arthabasca branch of the Grand Trunk, was

destroyed by fire May 7th ; loss, about $5,000.

THE output of asbestos last year from Mr. W. H. Jereen smine

at Danville, Que., was in the vicinity of 207 tons. A recent blast

yielded 11,133 lbs. The daily output is about 4,500 lbs.

MR. H. W. PETRIE, Brantford, Ont., manufacturer and dealer in

t machinery, is contemplating removing his establishment to Toronto,

where he started a branch of his business about a year ago.

r THE varnish factory of Mr. J. M. William, at Hamilton, Ont.,

was destroyed by fire May 3; oss about e3,000. Mnt. illiambe-

gan the manufacture of varnisb only about tbree montha ago.
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Tno Canada Lumber Cutting Machine Company, Belleville, Ont., MR. JAMES MORRISON, Toronto, manufacturer of brass goods,now have fifty anuds at work, and have orders bouked for ail the plunmbers' supplies, etc., has acquired the right for Canada tolumber they can cut this sear'on. manufacture the Montgomery sewer gas trap, which is concededIT is understood that arrangements are being made for the for- to be one of the most etlicacious traps known to the trade.mation of a company and the establishment of mills for the manu- THE Dominion Hat, Cap and Fur Company, who have for somefacture of barbed wire at Berlin, Ont. time been looking for a suitable location, have been offeredOGILVIE'S flour mill, Winnipeg, Man., is now lighted by electricity. acceptable inducements to settle in Belleville, Ont., and are nowEighty-five incandescent liglits are now used in the mill. The erecting a factory there in which employnent will be given to 200electricity is generated on the premises. hands.
THE Kemptville Lumber Manufacturing Company, Kemptville, MR. JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Toronto, has recently patented a super-olcS., as been organized and incorporated, with $12,O00 capital heater and burner invented by him. The device is intended forstock, and will erect lumber mills in that town. use as an attachnent to furnaces of ail kinds, for the purpose ofTHE Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal, will supply a increasing the efficiency of the furnace and the perfect combus-battery of their Field-Stirling patent safety boilers for the new tion of the fuel.

Toronto Board of Trade building about being erected in this city. MR. M. J. TAYLOR, of the Dominion Dyewood and Cliemical
THE contract for the Toronto harbor works has been awarded to Company, Toronto, is about to take a trip to Europe in the interestMessrs. Murray & Cleveland, of St. Catharines, who are the lowest of the company's business ; and Mr. S. Jardine, of the same con-tenderers. The contract price is understood to be in the vicinity of cern, is attending to the company's interests in Quebec, where he*350,000. reports a good business being done.
SIR W. P. HOWLAND, who owns the Welland Flouring Mills at MESSRS. MACGREGOl, GOURLAi & Co., Galt, Ont., having relin-Welland, Ont., has contracted with the George T. Smith Middlings quished the idea of going into the business of wire drawing, whichPurifier Company, of Stratford, Ont., to couvert bis mill into a they contemplated some time ago, are making arrangements toPuriierComany ofStrtfod, nt. toconerthismil ino aengage ini the manufacture of iron-working, tools, for which theyroller process of 400 barrels a day capacity. The work is now in Zeee the aactueof iroCnada.progres. beeve there is a good opening in Canada.
THE St. Lawrence Foundry Company, Toronto, are offering for A NEW application of waste products is the manufacture fromsale four cupolas which are more fully described in an advertise- cedar wood pulp of a paper for laying under carpets and wrappingment in another page. Any who may be in want of such machinery wool, furs, and other things on which moths love to feast. Thewould do well to communicate with the St. Lawrence Foundry paper makers get the cedar chips from the pencil manufacturers,Company. and the paper has been voted a great success by everybody but theCompany.moths.
THE West Beaver Mining Company bas been organized in Lon- MESSRS. W. PARKS & SON, proprietors of the St. John Cottndon, England, with £150,000 capital stock, the object being to Milîs, and Messrs. James Harris & Co, proprietors of the Newacquire and work the West Beaver silver mine in O'Connor town- Brunswick Foundry, etc., St. John, N. B., now pay out as muchslip, Ont.BrnwcFonrecS.JhNB.nopaouasmh
shpO d e e E rmoney in wages to their employes as was ever paid out in ail theSomE baif dozen late employes of the Ev-ans Bros.' Piano Manu- ship building yards in that city in the most prosperous days of thatfacturing Company, Ingersoll, have accepted a bonus of $2,000 industry d

subscribed by the citizens of Berlin, and intend to start a piano MEstrS. DRYSDALE & CO., of Westminster, B. C., have commencedfactory there. 
the erection of a new cannery on Canoe Pass, which is to be knownTB E machine shop and engine-room of the London and Petrolea as the Canoe Pass Canning Works. The capacity will be 20,000Barrel Company, at London, Ont., whicb were destroyed by fire a cases, which Mr. Drysdale hopes to be able to pack this season.few weeks ago, have been rebuilt, and work las been resumed with Tbis will make the third new cannery to be established on the Fraserrenewed vigor. 
River this year.MR. W. PeESTON, of Stratford, Ont.. win probably accept the THE stave mills of Messrs. Sutherland, Innes & Co., at Harwichoffer of the authorities of Boissevain, Man., and build a riler miie Station, near Chatham, Ont., were destroyed by fire, May 7. Thisat that place of 00-barre capacity. The new mil] building will le establishment was built only two years ago at a cost of about $17,-of tone, 48x30 feet, 40 feet high. 000. It manufactured syrup barrel stock for the New York SugarMESSRS. J. HARRIS & Co's rolling mills, at St. John, N.B., which Trust, and was the only one of the kind in Canada. The work ofwere destroyed by fire on March 12, last, have been rebuilt, and rebuilding has been begun.

work bas been resumed in them. The interruption of work ex- DURING the last four years the Villeneuve mica mines, at Villen-tended over les than fifty days. euve, Que., have supplied the trade with about 35,000 lbs. of mica,THE factory of the Dominion Organ and Piano Company, Bow- representing an annual output of 9,000 Ilbs. There bas also beenmanville, Ont., is a substantial brick building 365 x 50 feet, four taken out a crystal weighing 281 lbs., which yielded about $500stories high. The company employ 300 hands, and their output is worth of merchantable mica. At present the pure white felspar is225 organs and 80 pianos a month. being successfully used in the manufacture of pottery.THE late advance in wool is having a good effect, and bas been MESSRs. NELSON & FORSYTHE, AND HYMEN BRos. & CHAMBER-the means of making textile manufacturers think that it is time LAIN, of Berlin, Ont., have formed the Howard Furnace Companythey worked for something more than glory. An advance in prices for the purpose of manufacturing the Howard heating furnace, offor spring goods 18 looked forward to. which they have acquired the patent for ail Canada. The company
THE premises of the Upper Canada Furniture Company, Bowman- are preparing the necessary patterns, etc., and will build at leastville, Ont., cover three acres of ground, the main building being 100 of these furnaces iu time for the coming season's trade.240 x 40 feet, 3 stories high, with wing 50 x 40 feet, of the same OvER twenty car loads of farm machinery are already at baudheiglt. About 200 bands are employed. this season at Neepawa, Man., and much more will be received be-

fore harvest. This will give an idea of the trade implement menL Compagnie Manufacturiere de Laine, de Notre Dame de are doing this season mu Manitoba. The same activity prevails ailLaterriere (The Notre Dame de Laterriere Woole Manufacturing over the province, and receipts at Neepawa are only a sample ofCompany), of Notre Damne de Laterriere, Que., bas been incor- wbat la guing ou at other points.-Winnipeg, Man., Commercial.porated with a capital stock of $10,000.
THE new Beaver Cannery, built by Messrs. J. H. Todd & Son, of . MAJOR WALKER, who returned f rom Canmore yesterday morning,Victoria, B.C., ls completed. The canuery is situated ou the south ifre so nipratca idmd yBicedr h

informed us of an important coal find made by Brinckerdorf theside of Lulu Island, near the mouth of the river. The cost of the preceding day. The seam is fourteen feet in thickness, of clean,buildings and plant runs close to $25,000. good anthracite, and is located on Mr. Brinckerdorf's own property.THElBlythea Woln Millseteboro'5Ot. a dIt is said to be free of shale and other impurities, and very muclhTUE Blythe Woolen Mills, Peterboro', Ont., are adding two more superior to anypreviouslyfound in the mountains.-Calgary Tribunme.sett of machinery to their izll. Mr. Masson, the manager, bas suc- THE Anthes Manufacturing Co. are sending their children's car-ceeded in carrying off first prize for an esay on " G ener Manufac- riages, chairs and other goods to all parts of the Dominion, and theturing," offered by an Englis textile journal, articles they sel] are very popular with the trade and the public.A MILL at Eastover, S. C., is turning out a ton of pine straw fibre Their alat chairs are still in the greatest demand, and are seen ina day. The ibre l ready after passing through fe machines to be about every public house in Canada. The factory is excellentlywoven into cotton baggng, etc., and one ton of fibre will produce arranged to torn out almost any quantity of goods.-Berlin, Ont.,about a thousand yards of bagging wben woven. i\emis.
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MESRS. CLARE BRos., Hespeler, Ont., have arranged to man ufac-
ture the Leadbetter patent improved furnace in Canada. The
great advantage claiied for this furnace is that it will burn all
kinds of liard coal screenings, soft slack, tan bark, sawdust, coke,
and coke screenings, or, in fact, anything burnable. The chief
improvement is in the fact that the old-fashioned draught is done
away with, and in its place is a closed grate, with a pipe connecting
direct from the boiler, going under the furnace.

THE Building Committee of the Toronto Board of Trade have
awarded the contracts for several portions of the work involved in
the construction of their new $300,000 building in this city. In-
cluded in these are the following : St. Lawrence Foundry Company,
Toronto, ironwork and iron staircase ; John Fletcher, Toronto,
ornamental iron and bronze work ; Bennett & Vright, Toronto,
gas piping, plumbing and steain heating, the steam boilers to be
nanufactured by the Dominion Safety Boiler Company, of Mon-
treal, of the Field-Stirling type ; Hall Elevator Company, Montreal,
elevators.

MESSRs. J. A. & S. F. DUNKLE, of Steelton, Pa., and J. B. Ewing,
of Harrisburg, Pa., have bought the plant and good will of the
Star Steam Heater Company, of Mount Joy, Pa., including the
control of all the patent. Large and commodious shops will be
erected at Harrisburg, Pa., which it is expected will be completed
in July. Meanwhile operations have begun in the old shops at
Mount Joy, where work is being pushed to its utmost to supply the
demand. Mr. H. H. Lindemuth, the patentee, has connected him-
self with the new company, and will give the boilers his personal
supervision.

THE Ontario Terra Cotta Brick and Sewer Pipe Company,
recently incorporated in this city, propose going into business on an
extensive scale at Campbellsville, Ont., where they have a very large
deposit of valuable terra cotta clay. Before the summer is over the
company hope to have on the Canadian market the finest samiple of
pressed brick ever seen in this country and equal to the best im-
ported American. Mr. Dunstan, who is a director of the company,
states that the company will also go into terra cotta ornaments and
tile drain pipe.

MR. FARQUAHARSON, of Montreal, lately a sergeant in a Scotch
regiment, has invented and patented a range finder which may prove to
be a boon to military men. An exhibition was given a few days ago
before Gen. Sir Fred. Middleton, Lieut.-Col. Bacon and Lieut.-
Col. Turnbull, M.G.A., at the Ottawa rifle range, where several
distances were judged up to a thousand yards. The General was
inuch pleased with the invention. A prize for the best range
finder has been offered by the Imperial Government, and Mr.
Parquaharson will take his invention to England.

THE Onttario Canoe Company, Peterborough, Ont., are now
building a canoe of extraordinary dimensions, the largest that has
been turned out for some time. It is a veritable ark. A regular
Passenger boat. The dimensions are thirty feet long by fifty-two
Inches beam, and the capacity is estimated at twenty persons. The
canoe is for the Toronto Canoe Club and will be used as a club boat.
When under paddle the crew ait two abreast, eight on each aide.
The craft will be taken to the Sugar lsland canoe camp, on the St.
Lawrence and is expected to create a sensation.-Review.

MESSRS. MACKENZIE, ROSS AND MADIGAN have completed ar-
rangements with Mr. James Coninee, M.P.P., for water-power privil-
eges at Sault Ste. Marie, for their big mill, the erection of which
Will be commenced at once. The capacity of this mill will be 1,200
barrels of flour per day. It is proposed to grind in transit chiefly
for the export trade. Mr. Conmee has formed a company which,
With the exception of about twenty acres of land, has obtained com-
Plete control of the water-power privileges at Sault Ste. Marie.

he.e twenty acres are owned by the Ontario Government.
MR. J. B. ARMSTRONG, of the J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing

eoinpany, Guelph, Ont., informa us that his company have per-fected arrangements for starting a branch of their works at Flint,
Mich., and that operations will be commenced there without delay.This is clearly a case of bearding the American Eagle in his den, orWorda to that effect. This company enjoy a very large American

trade for their specialties, and the establishment of the Flintbranch of their works is done to save the amount which would
Otherwise be paid as duties. The goods for the large Australian
Rnd other foreign trade which this company enjoy will be manu-
factured at the Guelph factory.

THE Chatham Manufacturing Company, Chatham, Ont., are
doing a larger business this season than ever before. In their wagonWorks they are turning out an average of twelve of their " Stand-

wagons a day, and even this large capacity being insufficient
frleet all the demands arising from all parts of the Dominion,

Australia and South America. The comnpany give employment tO
120 hands in their wagon works, forty-five in their hardwood lum-
ber inills, and a large number in the woods, and in bringing the
timber to the mills. It is expected that upwards of two million
feet of hardwood ship plank, and a half million feet of hardwood

wagon stuff will be manufactured by the company this season.

LETTERS patent have been issued incorporating The Streets
Stable Car Company of Canada, (Limited), with headquarters at
Toronto, and a capital of $500,000. The incorporators are: Adolph
Nathan, S. M. Fisher, and O. W. Meysenburg, manufacturera, of
Chicago, Ill., R. B. Angus, of Montreal, and E. B. Osler, of
Toronto. Messrs. Angus, Osler and Meysenburg are the pro-
visional directors. The objects of the company are stated to be :
The manufacture, use, sale and leasing of improved stock cars and

apparatus for feeding, watering and loading cattle on cars; the
purchase and sale of patent rights for the manufacturing of such

improved stock cars and apparatus for feeding, watering and loading
cattle on cars ; and all other things necessary and incidental thereto.

So satisfied has Mr. Sproatt, the City Engineer, been with the

result of his examination into the question of strength and dura-

bility of Hamilton-made sewer pipes, that lie bas authorized their

use in the most critical portion of the private drains system, viz.,
that portion leading from private residences to the main sewers.

He is also having an investigation into the condition of a number of

street sewers of large calibre, constructed of Hamilton make of

pipes, and which have been in use for a numbèr of years. There

seems to be no doubt but that the sewer pipes manufactured by the
Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Company will, be favorably
reported upon by the engineer. These goods are in general use

throughout Ontario, and are approved of by a large number of the

principal city engineers of the Province.-Empire.
MR. CHARLES S. BURT, of Marquette, Michigan, was in Toronto

last week making inquiries with a view to the erection of iron

smelting works soinewhere in Canada. Mr. Burt's father and other

members of his family have been engaged in the manufacture of

charcoal iron in Northern Michigan for the last thirty years, and
with the experience he las of the business and the capital he is able

to command, he should be able to make a successful venture il,

Ontario. Almost all of the charcoal pig iron used by malleable iron

Bonuses !
TOc:

MAUFACTURERS
The City of Belleville offers special inducements to Manufacturera

seeking a location.
Besides its situation on the Bay of Quinte, in the centre of one of

the wealthiest Agricultural districts in Ontario, possessing superior

facilities for shipping by water, it is the principal terminus of the

Midland Railway System, which extends its branches to several

points on the Georgian Bay, and through the lumber country u and

beyond the Muskoka district. It is also the most important station

between Montreal and Toronto, on the main line of the Grand

Trunk.
Besides the natural advantages for Manufacturing Operations, the

city offers inducements to parties seeking location, Exemption from

Taxes, Free Site for Building, and Money Aid on certain conditions.

Communications received by the undersigned.

D. B. ROBERTSON,
CITY CLERK.
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works in this country is imported from the United States, and more
than half of it comes from Michigan. It should be produced as
cheaply here as there, and at the present rate of prices the enter-
prise ought to be a successful one. Mr. Burt examined iron pro-
perties in Hastings, Frontenac, and other districts of Ontario, and
his action will doubtless be determined by the opinion he forms of
the suitableness of our ores.

MR. WM. HALL, Manager of the Spring Hill, N.S., mines, gives
the following account of the successful completion of a winding,
plant, situated on the surface, and hoisting from an underground
slope. A bore-hole four inches in diameter has been put down from
the surface to the bottom of 1,300-foot level (North slope), a depth
of 600 feet perpendicular. An engine and boiler have been placed
in position on the surface close to the bore-hole. Power is then
transmitted by means of a wire rope, and an arrangement of pulleys
at the top and bottom of the bore-hole. Beside the wire rope in
the bore-hole is placed a signal cord. By means of this cord com-
munication is kept up between the engine-man and the man at the
bottom. The first cost of the bore-hole is not nearly so great as that
of 1,800 feet of steam pipes, while the cost of repairs, where pipes
are suspended from the roof by means of hooks, will be entirely
saved. Other repairs necessary to prevent leakages in the pipe
will also be obviated, thus effecting a very material annual saving.

MESSRS. T. H. TAYLOR & Co., Chatham, Ont., are making some
extensive and important improvements in their flour mills, included
in which are new lines of shafting, cleaning machinery, separator,
smutter, brush machine, three Goldie & McCulloch packers,
thirteen sets 9x30 inch rolls, four scalpers, six purifiers, of which
three are Holt's new patent " dustless," the first introduced into
western Ontario, bolting reels, three Wilson dust collectors, etc.
A new 40,000 bushel elevator immediately behind the mill has
power transmitted to it by a wire rope driven from machinery in
the mill. The work all through is being done by Messrs Goldie &
McCulloch, of Galt, Ont. After it is completed the mill will rank
second to none in convenience of adoption and perfection of
machinery. There have also been added two tanks between the
factory and mill, which will hold two carloads of crude oil, to be
used for fuel under the boilers. The ninety horse-power steani
engine has been thoroughly overhauled. The output of the mill
will be about 300 barrels per twenty-four hours.

TENDERS.

S EALED TENDERS, marked "For Mounted Police Provisions and Light Supplies,"
and addressed to the Honourable the President of the Privy Council, Ottawa, will

be received up to noon on Tuesday, 18th June, 1889.
Printed forms of tender, containing full information as to the articles and approxi-

mate quantities required, may be had on application at any of the Mounted Police
Posts in the North-West, or at the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such printed forms.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque for an

amount equal to ten per cent. of the total value of the articles tendered for, which will
be forfeited if the party declines to enter into a contract when called upon to do so, or
if he fails to complete the service contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting this advertisement without
authority having been first obtained.

Ottawa, May 10th, 1889.

FRED. WHITE,
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police.

S EALED TENDERS marked ' For Mounted Police Clothing Supplies," and addressedto the Honourable the President of the Privy Council, Ottawa, will be received up
to noon on Friday, 31st May, 1889.

Printed forms of tender containing full information as to the articles and quantities
required, may be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such printed forms. Patterns of articles
may be seen at the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque for an
amo>unt equal to ten per cent. of the total value of the articles tendered for, which will
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a contract when called upon to do so, or
if he fail to complete the work contracted for. If the t%der be not accepted the
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting this advertisement without
authority having been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE,
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police.

Ottawa, May Sth, 1889.

THE Ontario Rolling Mill Company, of Hamilton, Ontario, in
connection with some Toronto and American capitalists, have
secured a desirable lot of land at the Humber, just beyond the
western limits of Toronto, on the lake shore, and are preparing to
erect a nail mill plant in which about twenty nail machines will be
placed, the number to be considerably increased after the works
have been put in full operation. The location is all that could be
desired as far as convenience in receiving fuel and supplies and
shipping products are concerned, as the premises extend to the
deep water of lake Ontario, where suitable docks will be built ; the
track of the Grand Trunk Railway lies through the grounds, and a
switch from the new spur line of the Canadian Pacific Railway will
also enter the grounds. Messrs. Knox & Elliott, architects, of
Toronto, are preparing the plans for the new works, and will super-
intend their construction. These plans are not yet completed, but
when they are a full and accurate description of this important
addition to Toronto's manufacturing industries will be published in
these pages.

THE Polson Iron Works Company, of Toronto, who recently estab-
lished a ship yard at Owen Sound, Ont., for the construction of iron
vessels, and who about a year ago contracted with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company for the construction of a large steel steamer to
ply between Owen Sound and Port Arthur, successfully launched
that vessel on May 4, just eleven months after the signing of the
contract. The Manitoba, as the new steamer is called, is the
largest vessel afloat on Canadian inland waters. She is 305 feet
long, 38 feet bean, will have a draught of 13 feet, and a capacity
of 3,500 tons ; the engines being of 2,000 horse power. The cost of
the vessel will be when completed about $250,000. The Polson
Iron Works Company have contracts on hand for the construction
of a large steamer for the Parry Sound Lumber Company, and a
ferry steamer for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, for making
the crossing of the Detroit River at Detroit, which will be consider-
ably larger than the one they have just launched. The Toronto
works give employment to about 300 hands, and the Owen Sound
works to 500.

THE Thorold Knitting Company have recently made some im-
portant changes and alterations in their knitting mills at Thorold,
Ont. Finding their dye house accommodation too small, they
moved the preparing machinery to a fire proof basement built under

A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEw, Sec.-Treas.
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THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STEAM-PRESSEB, SALT-GLAlEO
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY rOPS Oad

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.
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the wool house, leaving the entire wing of the main mill for dyeing
and. dyeing purposes. The prepared stock is drawn by the suction
of a Sturtevant exhaust fan through a galvanized iron tube to bins
besides the cards on the second floor of the main mill. By this
change, and the addition of improved f ulling and dyeing machines,
the company have much better facilities for handling their goods in
the process of preparing and dyeing, and also reduce the risk of fire
in the main mill, besides saving the labor of carrying the stock
from one building to the other. These changes are in accordance
with the policy of the company to put their property in the best
possible condition for turning out goods economically and in good
shape for the trade. Messrs. Lockhart, Millichamp & Co., Toronto,

which will be 160 feet in length and three stories high, will bu com-

pleted and in working order by September next. Provision is

being made for the extension of the factory, which is destined to be

the largest cotton mill in America under one roof. It is to be 750
feet long, and probably 1,150. The largest part of the stock of the

company is held by a Boston capitalist doing an extensive business

with China, and a number of prominent cotton men belonging to
Montreal. The present intention is to manufacture nothing in this

factory for the Canadian market, the idea of the promoters being to
ship the entire output of the establishment to China. They feel
confident that they can successfully compete for this trade with the

manufacturers of Manchester and Lowell.
Montreal, Winnipeg and Halifax, sell the products of the Thorold MACHINERY cannot do everything, after all, and the best brushes
Knitting Mills. are made by hand in the old way. To make a first-rate brush an

THE fire-proof building material manufactured by the Rathbun amount of painstaking care is required that cannot be put into
Company, Deseronto, Ont., is meeting with a very large demand. the workings of a machine. Unfortunately for the credit of
A recent test at the St. Lawrence Foundry, Toronto, shows that American industry, the bristles of the American hog are fit only
the company's 9-inch flat arch blocks, in a span of four feet, sus- for the coarsest brushes, and most of the bristles used are imported,
tained, without any indicaticn of weakness, 4,545 lbs. of metal on coming chiefiy from the black swine of Russia, though the flnest
one square foot of surface. Architects are recognizing the value of ones are grown on French hogs. Much pains is taken in sortng,
this material,latest endorsers being : Messrs. R. A. Waite, of Buffalo, cleaning and arranging the bristles, and also in drying and bleechmg
N. Y.; Brown & Love, Toronto ; John J. Brown, Montreal, and certain kinds of them. All bristles have a natural bend, and care
Knox & Elliott, Toronto. The company's latest orders are must be taken to keep this bend in just the right direction, in
from the Bank of Commerce (now building), Toronto ; the Royal putting the brush together, or the result will be disastrous to ita
Insurance Co., rebuilding Head Office, Montreal ; the Imperial Fire usefulness as a brush. This is accomplished by skilful handling.
Insurance Co., new offices, Montreal. Dr. Stephen Smith, of New For a paint-brush, the bristles are shaped into a round bundle, with
York, Vice-President of the National Board of Health, and late the bend inward, tied with a string and the butts made even. A
State Commissioner in Lunacy, after a critical examination of terra wire ferrule is put over the end of the bundle, which is then smeared
cotta porous ware, strongly recommends its use in hospitals, asy- with glue and inserted in a round hole in a wooden block. The
lums and similar institutions, as "it makes a floor and wall that handle is then driven up through the middle of the bundle, tighten-
noise can scarcely penetrate, and capable of taking a finish which ing it and holding it in place. Shaving-brushes are made from
will be permeable to air, and may be washed and disinfected." badgers' hair, which is deemed the very best for that purpose. The

THE beneficial results of the fostering care of the N.P., with Russian bristles are combed and sorted in a curious way by means

respect to Canadian enterprise, are about to receive a new and of a stick, which operates on the barbs of the bristles. In making
pointed illustration. One of their effects has been to so build up dusting-brushes, the workman selects enough of the bristles to fill

the Canadian cotton industry that, having succeeded in controlling one of the holes, guided only by his eye, dips the ends in tar, ties

the best part of the Dominion trade, the promoters of this industry thein and slips them into the holes very rapidly and skilfully.
purpose competing with American manufacturers for foreign mar- Drawn brushes are made by passing a fine wire through the holes

kets, and have resolved to erect a new mill with this object in view in a wooden plate, thrusting the bristles into the loop and pulling
at Montinorenci Falls, near the city of Quebec. The first section, them through.-Good Housekeeping.

4 CUPOLAS FOR SALE 4
ONE HERBERTZ PATENT.

Meits with Steam Jet. No Engine and Blower
required. Meits two tons per hour.

THREE ORDINARY CUPOLAS,
Duty, five tons per hour.

ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY CO.
TORONTO.

C. & J. BROWN M'FC GO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

Engiieers, Machirists, Boiler Makers,

Fourdryme> aqd Bridge Builders.

RAIL WA Y and CONTRAC TORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

Frogs, Diamond Crossings, 8witches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and 8ingle Drum Hoists, etc., etc.

To Manufacturers!
- TO RENT -

The Flats and Basement of that centraly tuated r oa Street,
below Front Street being the BE BUSINE R ISES and

location in the ëity of Toronto, WITH POWER (guaranteed
steady), Steam Heating. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on each

floor. Heavy Weight Steam iHoist ; gond light on three
sides ; Lowest Insurance Rates ; entrance fron front

or rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,
Warehouse and Office purposes.

The building has a depth of 100 feet, with a frontage of 5 feet on the
west side of Bay Street and 34 feet on lane in rear ; four storie high and
basement. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70 feet front b 100 feet deep to
a lane, on which we will erect factory buildings specialy to suit a good
tenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,
il' & 1 FRONT ST. .AST

"The Princess" Baby Carriage Rugs
MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.
Regi·~te~-ed a--"Pat"nted in Canada and t"'e Un'"d States

Are light, elegant and warm ; and every Child's Carriage and

Perambulator should have one.

WRITE TO W. H . STOREY & SON,
ACTON, ONTAIO,

For CIROULARS and PRICE LISTS.
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2ERATED FUEL.
A GOOD deal has been written and said in regard to petroleum for

fuel, but it has been mostly in connection with raising steam. A
new use of it, however, is coming into favor, and that is for heat-
ing, melting and the vorking of metals. For these purposes some
other medium besides steam must be used for breaking up the oil,
and devices and patents almost without number have been tried for
that purpose, but for this, as well as in all others. the simplest and
most direct application is the best and, so far, air under more or
more or less pressure is claimed to do the work in a perfectly satis-
factory manner.

It bas been alleged that welding cannot be accomplished with oil.
We are informed a piece of steelof two inches on each side was welded
to a piece of iron and finished in seven minutes from the tinie it
was put into the fire. Wagon tires § and 14 inches are
welded at the rate of ono per minute. Car axles which with coal
required l; hours to heat, are heated by this process in thirty-five
minutes. One shovel company are heating to a rolling heat and fin-
ishing at same heat eighty dozen per day, which weigh over 5,000
pounds, at an expenditure of less than 110 gallons of oil; or, to be
exact, 2,000 pounds of the above blanks are heated with 294
pounds of oil, when these same blanks, when heated with the best
bard coal possible to buy, required, it is said, one pound of coal to
every pound of steel heated. The above furnace was the same that
used coal, and when coal was used only sixty dozen per day could be
produced. The manufacturer of these shovels bas stated that the
saving by use of oil in this furnace alone was $10.40 per day.
Another shovel company are welding two pieces together, each
piece being about j inch thick ; between these pieces a thinner one
is placed, which, in the finished shovel, will be the cutting edge
when rolled into proper form. These are heated at the rate of one
in two to three minutes, and at a saving over coal in fuel alone of
sixty per cent., besides an increased production.

In making hay and manure forks, hoes, rakes, etc., this process
is said to be used with the most conplete success. One company
who is using it for this purpose stated that they were running four
more fires now than when using coal, and their oil bill was $83 per
month, against $425 per month for coal. or, as the president of the
company said, " We shall pay for our outfit, pay for oui oil, and
have $1,000 left over what our coal cost us last year."

A cartridge company - who are using it for heating lead and
annealing cartridge shells, report a saving !of more than fifty per
cent. by its use for that purpose.

Manufacturers of brass goods report a great saving, one manufac-
turer stating that there is a net saving of $1,000 per year in each
muffle in their works.

A large nut and bolt works are using 150 of these fires, and are
putting in more. Another writes the company that $1.75 of o is
equal to $4 worth of coal, the coal costing this company $4.95 per
ton, while the oil costs them three cents per gallon, or $10.35 per
ton ; besides this, their furnaces produce about twenty per cent.
more work.

These figures and statements can be made and substantiated in an
almost endless variety of uses, from the enamelling of false teeth
and baking of the most beautiful china, to the melting of copper,
brass, glass, and the welding of wagon and car axles to the temper-
ing of the finest tools used in the watchmakers' art ; in fact, there
is no place where heat is required, it is asserted, to which this pro-
cess is not adapted.

Tests innumerable have been made to determine the effect of the
heat on the metal operated upon, and they have invariably resulted
in favor of oil. Rivets for boilers, bridges, etc., show a greater
strength when heated with oil than when coal is used. Dies used
for drop forgings show a wear of from two to three times longer
than with a coal fire, and the sanie is true in the manufacture of
horseshoe nails and other similar work.

A superintendent of a large locomotive works says that "iron
that is heated in a coal fire does not come out as good as ihen it
goes in, while with an oil fire the iron is invariably better."

The foreman of another railroad company says : " I don't know
just what it does to iron, but it works softer under the hammer
than when heated with coal, and when hammered or rolled it seems
to work the slag out of it more completely."

People who have used natural gas will never be satisfied to go
back to the use of coal again, and, at the present price of natural
gas in many places, oil is the cheaper fuel ; then again it has some
advantages over gas : among them are the perfect independence of
the user, he not being dependent upon a pipe line for his supply,
or suddenly called upon to close his works without warning
because the supply of fuel has failed. Another great advantage is
its ease of transportation, it being handled with about the same
ease as water, and giving the manufacturer a more even chance
with his favored competitors in or near the gas fields.

Mr. Chilion Jones, Gananoque, Ont., is the sole agent in Canada
for the conpany who controls the patent for the manufacture of
æ*rated fuel.

Sclater,
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cenent for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers

Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber
Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.

HOSE-Bu bber, Canvas and Linen.
HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packing Co., Boston; Boston and Lockport Block Co., Boston;
American Cotton Waste Co.; Montreal Tent and Awning Co.;

" Household " Fire Extinguisher Co.

A.C. LESLIE & CO.
XONTTRIEAL and TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

Iron, Steel, Wire, Tinplate,
GALVANIZEI) IRONL

Special value in STEEL BARS, ANGLES,
SHEETS, PLATES..

BUYERS ARE INVITED TO OBTAIN PRICES.

"JESSOP'S" STANDARD TOOL STEEL IN STORE.

TO LET.
TO MANUFACTURERS.

FACTORY, with water privilege, near Black's Bridge Mont-
real. Building 60 x 60, five flats, extra well lighted

and very strong ; rare opportunity for party
wanting cheap power. Apply

WM. JOHNSON & CO.
14 St. John St., Montreal.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co.
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

INVERT BLOCKS
FOR BOTTOMS OF BRICK SEWERS.

These Blocks are made of Fire Clay, SALT GLAZED and VITRI-
FIED, and form the most perfect Invert known. Anongst

their special advantages, they are indestructible perfectly
smooth, affording the minimum of friction to flow.

Easily and cheaply laid on ANY BOTTOM.
Made in lengths of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P-0-
ROBT. CARROLL, Agent for Toronto.
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LAST year the growth of the wood-working interest has been
phenomenal. From a published report it is learned that during the
year 1888, there were established in the United States, agricultural
implement works, 8; bridge works, 3 ; car works, 12 ; canning
works, 84 ; cigar and tobacco factories, 31 ; cotton and woollen
mills, 163 ; electric light works, 74 ; flour mills, 103 ; foundries and
machine shops, 145 ; blast furnaces, 30 ; glass works, 4 ; ice fac-
tories, 30; mining and quarrying companies, 217 ; street railways,
87 ; wood-working establishments, 483 ; and 533 miscellaneous
industries. The preponderance of wood-working industries, thus
indicated, shows a surprising growth as compared with that of any
other class. But when it is considered that the range of manufac-
turing in this department of industry includes everything from the
lumber camp to the production of coaches, pianos, bridges, buildings,
railway cars, and ten thousand minor forms, ahapes and purposes
into which wood is converted for the use of mankind, from mere
utility articles to positive forms of art, the reason for this distinction
is manifest. It is now stated that there is a movement on foot to
form an organization of these firms, the Egan Co., of Cincinnati,
itself one of the most prominent of them all, having taken the
initiative. The object is an interchange of ideas, the adoption of
uniform standard of quality, sizes and systems, a systematic method
of correcting trade difficulties, and of regulating affairs and matters
of interest to the trade, all of which is commendable and prudent.
The buyers and users of this class of machinery will be benefited
beyond a doubt, as the aim of the projectors is to bring about a
proper adjustment of conflicting opinions as to the best method of
serving their customers. - Waga Maker.

CANADIAN SEWER PIPE

THE Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Company, whose works
and head offices are at Hamilton, Ont., is one of the encouraging
results of Canada's National Policy, the products of whose factories
are well and favorably known throughout the country, and which
are rapidly supplanting and taking the place of similar goods import-
ed from foreign lands. In 1860, Messrs. Wm. Campbell & Sons, of

Hamilton, began the manufacture of sewer pipe in that place,
drawing their supplies of raw material from the inexhaustible Clay
banks in that vicinity. This clay was particularly well adapted for
the manufacture of sewer pipe, drain tile, etc., and the durability
and excellence of the "Campbell " pipe soon won for it an enviable
reputation. In the year 1883, the concern became merged into the
Campbell Sewer Pipe Company, in which Mr. A. E. Carpenter and
Mr Henry New, two of Hamilton's most energetic business men,
became largçly and actively interested. In 1885, the Hamilton
Sewer Pipe Company was formed in that city, and engaged in the
manufacture of sewer pipe, but in 1888, the two companies-the
Campbell Sewer Pipe Company and the Hamilton Sewer Pipe
Company-became merged into one concern under the name of the
Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Company, and although the two

factories are in different parts of the city, they are both operated to

their f ullest capacity. The plant of the Campbell factory includes
a main building of brick, 180 x 60 feet, two stories high, five kilns

and kilin houses, a complete outfit of ginding and mixing machinery,
elevators, steain pipe presses, coils of steam pipe for drying, and in

fact all the appliances necessary for carrying on the business in the

most expeditious and economical manner. These works are upon a
five-acre lot, easy of access, and are provided with ail the buildings
necessary for storage purposes, stabling, etc. The other works are

equally well equipped, the main building being of stone, 250 x 65
feet, two stories high. The company are now putting into this

factory a new 70 horse-power steam engine, and are erecting a new

brick building covering several of their kilns which are now exposed,
which improvements will greatly increase their capacity for produc-

tion. A railroad siding enters the grounds, enabling the delivery
of the raw material at the door of the crusher and mixer room, and
the loading of the finished goods directly froni the storage sheds.

The products of these factories include the very best steam pressed,
salt glazed, vitrified sewer pipe, flue pipes, chimney tops, smoke

preventers, etc. The supervision of the entire works is n the
hands of Mr. Henry New, with able and competent foremen in each

factory. Mr. J. H. New, vice-president of the company, repre-
sents the company's interests in Toronto, his office being at
30 Colborne street.

WEB"WS PATENT

Straightway Valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Best Value in the Market.

'EEBB BB~OB
Walkerville, Ont.

Soie right to manufacture in the Dominion
Send for Price Lists.

Also manufacturers of COMPOUND MARINE
AND STATIONARY ENGINES. 0

1Ij4GB4ABEI

& UI11E
"Ther Work Speaks Their

-Worh."
Their Telephone No. is5 0
Thýir Offwce i.in the Lake-

s_!ide Court.

(
-. •ARE TEE.

PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
- OF CANADA -

e •
: : :25>4 Adelaide Street East:

Tortonto

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AU'CTOKATIO

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTrEAL BRABS WORKS,

write for estimates. MONTREAL

NAPIZE CEMENT CO'Y
(LrM.ITID.Dd

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for mnost uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.

Endorsed by leading Cities, Engmneers, Railways and others.

ROParticularly adpted for papermnanufacturerf

lem
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COWAN & BRITTON,
GANANOQUE,_ONT.

MÂNUFACTURERS 0F

Strap and T. Hinges, Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Wrought Steel Butte for Builders and Cabinet

Makers, Washers, Staples, Hooks, Hasps, Hay
Carrier Hooks, Patent Hasp Locke, Bed

Fasteners, Steel and Iron Cut Nails,
Clout, Truck and Finishing Nails.

Brade, Tacks and Shoe Nails.
We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles

made from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always A. 1,
and our facilities for making them are unequalled.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturera: JOHN OAKEY a SONS, Welington Mims,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL 00.
PRESCOTT, ONT.

Discounits and Prire Lists on application.

CANADIANTEAZELS.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
Every user of Teazels should purchase those of

Canadian Growth in preference to Foreign
Importations.

ORDERS FILLED BY

F. W. SCHWENDIMAN, DRA YTON, ONT.
oR

THE DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO
TORONTO, ONT.

Importantto Tanners.
SEGMENT BARX MILL.
For Grnding any hard substance

SUCH As

Cernent, Pluter, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. It is aio

p ~used Wo grind Liquorice
and Sarsaparilla roote.

Also as a Corn
Breaker.

The Segments will retair
their cutting edgeslonger than
those of any other miii, and
when dulr can be quickly and
cheaply renewed,

It has the following good
qualities, viz.:-Fast grndin;
evenly prepared bark ;o 1easlY
erected and imali power rt-
quired W drive it.

L It worku with ease in damP
or frozen bark, and break-
ages are prevented by safety
coupiing.
PAXTON, TATE & CO..

--- - ---- PORT PERRY, ONT.

ESTABLISHED - - 1828.

J. HARRIS & co.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.
RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

PARADISE ROW. STRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars of al descriptions. Chilled Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless" Steel Car

Wheels.aCar. Machine, Mill, Ship, and ail kinds of Castingd. Steam itnRines,
Mill and other hiachinery. Nail-Plate, Bar iron, Street and Mine Rails,

Ships' Iron Knees, Hanmmered Car Axles, Shafting and Shapes.

Barnum Wire & Iron Works
W¯-A-LXK~E ]~VILLE, 0N.J2 ..

Bank and Office Railing, in Brass, Iron, Steel, Bronze or Plated.
Church Metal Work, Altar and Pulpit Rails, Lecterns, etc.

Architectural Iron Work of all kinds. Stairs, Gates,
Fences, Stable Fixtures, Elevator Cabs and En-

closures, Grates, Fire Places, Andirons,
Fenders, Fire Screens, Hall and Newel

Lights. Fine Brass Castings, Fine
Forging, Nickle, Brass and Copper

Plating, Spinning, Artistic
Metal Work.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

TORONTO AGENT:

H. W. BOOTH, - 65 Front St. West.
For. S pecimen of Work, see Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

s'.Il
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FAMOUS TOP

RETURN FLUE FURNACE. WOODWFUNACEWOOD FURNAC
C-6 Entirely new and of novel

- design.

SA J'owerful and Ecoigomical
Heater.

ex=
C=' Thoroughly tested. Speci-

Sally adapted for medium

C= sized dwellings.

c-SURE>0 SELLM

Eý Any dealer who has niot received Our price list for

C= z88 will please advise us.

cx==

c cCo

Unequalled for economy of fuel, simplicity of construction, London, Toronto, Mtrea1 and Winnipeg.
ease of management and heEting capacity.

~.[ CNADABAN[NOTECou (Ltd.)

APawerl ndIEc oil lui ll o l

W. C. SMILLIE, Pres't. HERScANN DRECHSEL VicO

EDW. B. PARKER,

0 BANK NOTE COINT
LITHOGRAPHERS.

ATISTICPRINTENS•

RAILWAY MAPS. GLOSSED LABELS

W. H. STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT. ARTOTYPE (PHOTO) pRIITING

To Prevent Boir Explosionis
ORONTO ITHOGRA N 0 And other accidents to Steam Bolers and to secure cooY

Globe BildigTooontoin their workingurewith

IBEGOL0 INSPECTION AND INSBRANCE ColpECI1AL r, 
4'Ot

WCoAPNDA.

work Consu1ting Engililers and Soliitrs o! Patentsi
CHROMO ADVERTISNG SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, KCMG

CAR DS and NOVELTIES' iu-oem fOtl''P
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQx, VuE PRsIDE onT

SIR AEXANER CMPBEL, K..G.. ,
~~* ~~LientGovernlor of Ontario, FEIE

also doa Su peror €lassofWood E ntravIn GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASER,T

Head Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.
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Every Instrument
Warranted.
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BELL
May 17, 1889:

ESTABLISHED
25 Years.

UPRISIII111P11 hUOS1
We have just commenced lite manufac-

ture of Pianos-which contain ai he
best known Oractical improve-

ments. In quality, the best
that can be produced with

/Irst-class material and
skilled labor.

CABINET O6i
Have a universal reputation as being

strictly first-class, and are recon-

mnended by Highest Musical

A uthorities.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & CO. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, CANADA.
aoh, Waerooms at Toronto, Eamilton, St. Thomas, Winnipeg, London Zng. an& Sydney, N.W-

Bain Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT RUNNING

FAR , SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs and

FREIGHT WAGONS
Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO *

BAIN WAGON CO.

7- --

In tone, de-

sign and workmanship
unsurpassed.

Woodstock, Ont.
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"DOMINION "

PIANOS
Hold more Gold

Medals from the

World's Fairs than

all other Canadian

makes put together.

"DOMINION"

ORGANS
Large stock now on

hand at very low
prices at the

TORONTO

Temple:Music
J. S. POWLET & CO.

(8 ng Street.

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.(Ltd.)
u s or

THE CHATHAM W AGON f whih wagon the above ,° a faithful cut, and which the Governeft

)of the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGON

We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is. one convenient
Weas aeRiwYPafr aclosely examine it before Purchiasing any other.~B'

We also make Railway Platfo Bg e Trucks, Farm and other Dump Oarts, the Celebrated Main

COeSODNCtO IatentChampon H ay Rack, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEID CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)
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HENRY PORTER,
MANUFACTURER 0F

LE A T HLE R
BEL TING

432 to 442 Visitation Street, Montreal, Que.
AND

36 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.

MiU owners wlU do we to write for estimate before placing
their orders.

Standard Drain Pipe
I am prepared to supply in any desired
quantities first -class CANADIAN SALT
GLAZED VITRIFIED FIRE CLAY DRAIN
PIPE, manufactured by the Standard
Drain Pipe Company, of St. John's, Que.

ROBT. CARROLL, 66 Adelaide St. West,
Telephone No. 208- TORONTO.

Canadian Rubber Co.,
Cor. Front & Yonge sto., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patent D e p btPressdDoul Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUC TION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAN
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.
CARRIAGE

CLOTHS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & gENTLEMEN'S TlWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, - Manager.

GALT MACEINE ENIFE WOEES.

PLANINC MACHINE

K N IVES.

fSTrAVE aCUTTET I-zIL.NIVEFS.

17'AVE JONrE1 CN IVEFS.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

Cheeso-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathei Splitting and any special knife made
to order. SEND FOR PRczC LiST. ALL WORK WARtANTED.

S-oE pworkGo
Ha4fax, Nova Scotia.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANILLA, SISAL and

Tarred Russia Cordage,

MARLINE, HOUSELINE,

HAMBROLIN4E, SPIJN YARy4 AND1 OAI£XJPM'

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

BINDER TWINE.

%à 'i Il

340 May 17;'1889.

PETER HAY, GALT, ONT.
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OOTTONADES,

[ON

COMPAN Y

DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand--BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

HAMILT

of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Fir-st Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SIOGK AND MUTUAIL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Ail risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
ires, as mny be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

Much ependence will be placed upn the obligation of members to
keep up such a system of discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premises
insured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settlement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
tmpany.

W. H. EOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,
vio0-Pr'sidont. PZ'0oidet.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicanis for Insurance and other information desired, p lease
addressa MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 24 Church Street, Toronto.

patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonacles, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patternr

.A. GM r T ..

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Qciebec.

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

Tho li datie s'Jrance Co.
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO. ONT.

The continued popularity of the Coinany is

shown from the fact that $305,000.00 of Life
Insurance was received during Januairy, and
$80,000.04) for the first week in February.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail nioderi
features.

AUTIIORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENrS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WIL
President Bank of Toronto.

J. L. KERR, - Se

LLIAM BELL, Esq.
Organ Mnfr., Guelph

cretary-Treasurer.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.

Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers

COTTON
MANUFACTURERSNF

THEE STAR BRAND
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.Ail kinds, MJade to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FUILL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Offioe and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

John Doty Engine Co.
Cor. Bathurst and

Front Streets, Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Engines & Boilers
Of Every Description.

_e- SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

ARMSTROIG'S

COMMON SENSE GEAIR.

Just what is wanted by Merchants, Agents,
etc., for

Delivery, or Run-About Wagons.
Settling body low, turning short and RIDING
EASY WHEN LIGHT OR FULL LOADED.
Very strong and complete. No complicated
parts to get out of order. Three sizes made

carrying up to 1,000 Ibs.

Get Descriptive Circulars. The leading
Carriage Makers all handle them.

J. B ARMSTRONG MF'G 00., Ltd
GUELPH, CANADA.

S. Len>ard, Sons, & Bickford,
D'CrDA.S, O T.,

PATENTEESOF THE "ELYSIAN"'EAMLESS HOSIERY,

mganufactorr of Plain and fancy
osoiery, Caps, T.uques, Sashe.

etc., etc., etc.,

To the Wholesale Trade only.
Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-

bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
by

DUNCAN BELL,
MONTREAL.

In British Columbia by

E. C. ANDERSON,
VIcToRIA, B. C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD,
Senior Member of the Firm.

JUTE, LINEN
or COTTON CT S

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortmen t
ln Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a speeialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep the best stock in Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK 4ROS., Agts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc. -

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul bcturers of woollens, cottons, leathei,
&c.
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THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk, Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r tiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.

HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton. -
Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineiy.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO., Pres.
cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,
grinding and polishing machinery with patent
improved cushioned journal bearings, tool
grinders with water, twist drill grinders, and
other emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.

W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-
facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator
Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone conne'ction.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-
ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY
Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD, SONS & BICKFORD, Dun-
das.-Manufacturers of plain and fancy
hosiery

Oils.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other lead'ng Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In.
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond "engine " ard " machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturers.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tanners and WooI Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corre-
pondence to Head Office, D -troit, Mich.

Wire Works
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ; manufac-
turers of wire cloth all grades, wire ropes,
bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.
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CANTLIE, EWAN d GO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porons Terra Cotta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. E x-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar Oil for clean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

ru ira

MUNDERLOH & c0.
MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for the Dominion

OF

Meyer's CONTROL
CLOCK.

Reduced Premiums on Fire Insurance
Secured by Using this Clock.

Description and Particulars on application.

FOR

Cylinder,
Machinery

AND

WOOL OILS,
WRITE TO

COMPANY,
1, 3 & 5 Sherbourne St.,

TORONTO.

OUR MOTTO :-"High Class Oils at
Low Prices."

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

r-r- -- - --- - 1 MMmM ýa 1mau

THOMAS C. KELLOGG,
SKANEATELES, N.Y., U.S.A.

DEALER IN AND GROWER OF

AMERICANTEASELS
Clipped and Packed to any

desired size.

TEASELS ARE GROWN. CURED AND PACKED
ON OWN PREMISES.

T. H. EATON & SON,
WINDSOR, ONT., AND DETROIT, MICII.

Agents for Ontario.

New York Offlee, 100 & 102 Reade St.
A. H. KELLOGG, Manager.

Correspondence Solicited. Eamples meUt
by Mail upon Application.

£B9 WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

Establlahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

.- 'iq.
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PRACTICAL AND BEST.

BEAUDETY UYPIGET OtUSHIONED POWElL EAMMER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage
Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BiROS. & MITCHELL. Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIRE- PROOF SAFES

Establlshed 33 years.

(Patentea
January l4th,

1886.)

Ail our newttyle Fire-proof Sales are ftted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which efectually prevent the heat from paasing between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Loch and Boit Spindies
to prevent drillin ; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

g f Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

The ntercoloniall
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight
Route between Canada and

Great Britain,
AND

Direct Route between the West and all points on the
Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de Chaleur; also

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland,

Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars run on Through
Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Toronto
per 8.30 a.m. train Thursday, will join outward Mail Steamer at

alifax a.m. Saturday.
Superior Elevator,Warehouse and Dock accommodations atHali-

tax for shipment of grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial, in connection

with Steamship lines to and f rom London, Liverpool and Glasgow k.
Halifax to be the quickest Freigh' route between Canada and Great
Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight Rates can be had on
application to

R. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONfLO.

D. PO? TINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Card Clothing,
NEEDLE

POINTED
iý,

And all other Varieties of

Machine Card Clothng
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES LESLIIE,

JUNCTION OF CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE

MiONTREAL.

STS.

SIMPLE,

May 17, 1889. 34r)
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHER BELTING
DANVILLE, - QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wan. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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~ T1iDODGB"INDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Be2t Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pui-
ley in the World.

EVERI JLLEY À ÀSPLIT PILLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong cnough for any powr required. Made i any size ane width W will furnish a PulIey for any aerv-
Strongfrom lv nhes to sixteen feet diamete, ' ice for Wf days free of char e, if it does

flot meet the warranty. Prices as low
EVERY PULLEY 'VARRANTED. nother good ,ue. Send foi

Caaogue, Price Lias Guaraute

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

REA» THE FOLLOWING.h DNORTHWRSTERN MANUFACTUR1NG & CAR COMPANYSxAIrO & DENNis, MINNEAOIS INN. STILLWATHRI, MINN., AuIus t1~.I
Gentlemens: Vou ak why ws teDdg aen uly. aswrbecaurno

wC consider thern the cheapet most convenient and satisfactory in ail particulars.

Yours truly, S. R. STJMsoN, General Manager.

i C. L. RicEAGENTCHICAGO, ILL. OFFICOF.NEw N 7, C
Split u fo r a y r or more are sart ed eareoa Pagaofitngt ie a o.e

Plley = , and shall use themn hereatersintrelference to anyN wTO GON O. 0'

We bave sold these Pulieya for one e te have been put te every kind ofservice,'adtheir popularit is one We re er to the following usera for proof

cfPthe above statements:Norn & Hulbert Elevator Co., Minneaplis, R. M.
Ciporarvester WorksMinneapolis SchoFurntureC &St..R. R.

Stinn.ul Roller Mill Co.;Mnneapolis fBrick C.;N.DEN MN & sCrNN. tlwtr

THE WoRLD's INDUSTRIAL AND COTTON
W. H. DoDGit, PitzsT. CEN11ENNIAL ExposiTION.

DODGE MG. Co MISHAWAKA, IND. NW ORLENT, Mach.19, 1885.
Dth or Sir: have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulleys in use here ai

the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennial Exposition, drivin D naines for Electric

Sion >f woo on iran.do ng hvolmand dheotusa I ihaverwatchewith a
get dea of interest the r any Pulleys of yur ma ruiinning at ehis xotion n

belt surface;best shaftr otenng e P yrethd ofuulizig Pulle to shaftsàof-
feren sizes - best balane ightest on te saft; a rng, and IS. ie ule.N

bearily ecomendthem Yors vr Chiefy S. H. GILMANIChief Consulting Engineer.

thon e ton of the best scientific authority h costs 0oe bermepower tenkeep In MOI

tio on tn o mealor weight; thus fer every unneceaSrTY2,fl pounda weight ou
yourne shaft, cost youn one hrse power. To mamntain a herie p gwer costefrOn $2tOl5eyear. Any manufacturer who will take the Pains te laveatigate the unne-

weight by Heavy Iron Pulleys, tou thgkt ôdt, dc., wil be surprised te Snd

" ° et'u7wasterf #ower cnsumed ethismanner.0,seOOPatetWodSltPuileyl nowilu»un. Our capacity being nw equal te 100 Puleys P«t

day, we shall hereaf ter keep ins&bock for immediate ahipmnt ail sucs.

$end for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
81 to 89 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA.

TAKE NOTICE:---Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
PULLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUILEYS.

We beg you will note this fact when comparing Our List with other8 whicb
are for SoLID RIx. and NOT for Pulles in HALVE&s



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

NEW

Pedesta/
AND IMI

Tenon
PROVED

Mlac/i ine.

This is an entirely -new style of Tenon MN hine. The frane is cst in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are inoved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Kives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is movedvery easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It hasalso the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be'thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longstuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustablelcut-Off
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, GCALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corlias and Slide' alve Egines, Rollers, ani Wood- Working Machinery, all kinds, New Patterns, Highly Fiaished.

kým - - , ý 7
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Canada Tool Works, DUllDAS, ONT.
Manufacturers

of

Machinists' bols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS

BOLT
CUTTERS

SLOTTING
MACHINES,

MATCHERS
MOULDERS,

TENONERS,
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,

16-in. LATHE. SAW BENCHES

Loomotive and Car Machinery, Special MachiRery, Price List and Photographs On application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co, 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, lontreal.

(o. F. Blak aufacturig

BUILDERS OF

AIR CI ?,P[ESS;OR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and PowOr
BOILBR FERD PUMP.

AIR PUMP AND) CONDENBOR.

GEABEI) FRED P 1li FEDERAL STREET.

..g. N B VoRKY3 21,
95 & 97 LIBERT STREET.

UEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

DUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Theso goods may ho seen at the Perinanent DELT FUMPExhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.May 17, 1889. 349
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Scotiza Steel Co., L zrnied
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTURERS 0F

Hammnered 'f RoIIed Steael
MADE BY THEE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN,

1-1 Binder Bars,

SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S aecial Secions
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and othe r

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. Warren,

S.ALE BY TE~

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

s- SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-"O

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Nova

J'OI

Mass.

lu, >-------ý.__.- - -- - - -, wMRIM- ý- ý7,Mll,,
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Factory

Ci

CD-

w

&Head Oc : Torollto.

cd

0

95 b

ce A

oCe

li MC1111 stBiet, MoB.teaI.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

E'rSEND FOR ILLUßTRATED CATALOGUE.

'Varerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTC).

By Royal Letters Patent

TI-IE PERFECOTIO]ST

SMOE OONSUMER
- AND -

FUEL EOONOMIZEE
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS.

AT PRESENT BEING APPLIED TO FLUED BOILERS.

PRICE IN MONTREAL, $100 PER FURNACE.

AT MONTREAL WATER WORKS ; C. P. R., SHOPS; AND

CANADIAN RUBBER WORKS.

BOILERS SET AND TRAVELS CONVERTED TO NEW SYSTEM

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

DOBSON & BRODIE,
169 St. dames St., Montreal.

Emery Wheel
COMPANY

(LIMITD),

Hiamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FOR

FOUTNTRIESq MTACIINE SIIOPS,
SAW MILLS & PLANING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANU FACTURERS
OF

MAOIHINERY.
ma.utra.a iL t c ut s*et o Appli°tiO-

«V " u IN.
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W. STARLSCHIIDT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUIACTURERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

RC)T.A.R-T -DE S.
No. 50.

Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this
paper.

ýf See our exhibit in the Annex at the
Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF DYE

Black and1
Cutchinq and Sa

21 and 23 DE BRESOLE

Milis, Port
J. Brooks Young

New Eng

'STUFFS.

Yellow Dyes,
akta a Specialty.

S ST., - MONTREAL.

Neuf, Que.
Harrison B. Young.

lanc1,
Paper Co.

-MANUFACTU RS OF-

NEW8, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.

Aiu SIzES AND WEIGIITS

MA»DE TO 0

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.

J. Brooks Young. President.
Harrison B Young, Treasurer.

ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING ANDWQUEEN STREETS MONTREAL,

Maker ot

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSIIERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

'and Agent for

"Water's" Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's" Centrifugal Pumps.

S1VITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORI<S.

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

Nalleable Iron Castinigs
FOR

AgrilliraillIuIpleIlIellts

AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALL8,
Ontario, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleablo. Iron Coé
M1ANUFACTIRERS 0F

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultural Implements

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Ouhawa, canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

W.4 ÀEq10,

Cheaper tha
Feed

SIMPLE, ECONOMIC
And the Only Absoli

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They sta
work from a head as well. They require little wat
jarring. The parts are interchangeable and can
INJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mich. Handled large
S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDo

00 IN USE IN CANADA.

n a Pump, takes up Less Room and
s the Boiler with Water at
nearly Boiling Point.

AL AND DURABLE.,6
utely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

art at about 25 ibs. steam pressure and work to 150 lbs. Lift water up to 20 feet, andehing, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudden
be removed without uncoupling inachine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHY

ely also by Watrous Engine Works Co., Limited, Brantford ; J. H. Taylor, M%,ontreal;
nald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S ; A. R. Williams, Toronto.

STEAM

- ý -- A ný


